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'i':Mandela Marches TO Presidential Beat
'A.Mandela
Inaugurated - Marches
Toi Toi Freedom
March
; ,P RETORIA,
South
~:
Africa (AP) - Nels~n
!
Mandela was sworn rn
•,
as South Africa's first
' .
Black President Tuesday, ending the agony of apartheid and
'.' :marking the country's return to
•the world community. "Let
: • ,freedom reign!" he proclaimed.
'·: · Completing his transfonna' tibn from political prisoner to
·, president of Africa's richest
·: country, Mandela eagerly
: began his oath of office even
, •before the chief justice asked
him.
"I do hereby swear to be
faithful to the Republic of
· South Africa," he declared,
standing on an outdoor podium
enclosed in seven tons of bulletproof glass. Shouts of
"Viva!" rang out from the
crowd, which included heads of
state and heroes of the liberation struggle.
Mandela took over from
F.W. de Klerk., who dismantled
apanheid, the harsh racial separation system his National
Pany cod111ed four decades
ago. Mandela's African National Congr~ss won a landslide
victory last month in the country's first election to include the
Black majority.
In his inaugural speech, the
75-year-old president called
apartheid "an extraordinary
human disaster that lasted too,
too long."
"We shall build the society
in which all South Africans,
both Black and White, will be
able to walk tall, without any
fear in their hearts, assured of
their inalienable right to human
djgnity - a rainbow nation at
peace with itself and the
world," Mandela vowed.
"Never, never and never
again shall it be that this beautiful land will again experience
the oppression of one by another and suffer the indignity of
being the skunk of the world."
,,, The new 400-member multh-aci al parliament chose him
president, unopposed, at its first
session Monday.
,~ Moments before his swearjng-in, de Klerk and ANC
national chairman Thabo
Mbeki took oaths of office as
Mandela 's deputy presidents in
a government of national unity.
• The inauguration finished
with a thunderous cannon
salute, warplanes trailing .
-smoke in the new national colrors of red, white, blue, black,
,green and gold, and helicopters
' ,carrying the redesigned flag.
'The president, estranged from
•his wife, Wmnie, held the hand
of his daughter, 2.enani Dlami-
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ni, as he left.
Mandela walked down to see
the ordinary South Africans
who had watched the ceremony
from the lawns below. He
waved, moved to the music and
thanked them for their struggle.

"It has been costly in human
lives but let us forget the past,"
he said. "Now we have won ...
We are now busy healing the
wounds of the past and it is for
you to support us in that task. "
Mandela has vowed to pro-

vide housing, jobs, education
and health care to the millions
of Blacks impoverished under
White rule. He must also end
the political violence that has
killed more than 11,000 people
since 1990.

LOCAL SOUTH AFRICANS -CELEBRATE VICTORY

The Southern Californian contingency of
South Africa were jubilant last week when they
heard Nelson Mandela had won the election in
South Africa's first all race election.
Gertude Zikalala (center above) stopped the
music at the celebration to make the following
remarks. "We are free, we have our country and
our father Nelson Mandela is heading up the government. We did it and we do not hate we are not
bitter. Nelson has taught us not to hate; our
enemy. God has delivered us." Zikalala, who is
visiting her daughter Thabisile, lives in Soweto,
Johannesburg, South Africa. She and others
rocked the building marching, and shouting with
happiness that this day has finally come and
Black South Africans no longer live under
apartheid. (Thul a Shangase and Tha bisile
Zikalala, freedom march, Toi Toi seen across the
world. Right)

i

If he keeps enough of his
promises to satisfy Blacks, and
maintains economic prosperity
to assuage Whites, Mandela's
5-year term will be seen as a
near miracle in a continent
filled with Black-ruled nations
struggling to overcome the
effects of colonialism.
Mandela has warned constituents it will take time to
undo the inequities of a system
that deprived the nation's 30
million Blacks of the right to
vote, to own property in most
of the country and to travel
freely.
But during a ceremony as
ethnically diverse as the country Mandela was chosen to
lead, the future seemed bright.
Where once only White men in
gray suits trod, guests of every
hue mixed in shimmering
African robes and lustrous turbans.
A choir kept the waiting dignitaries swaying, and a singer
from Mandela 's Xhosa tribe
exhorted the crowd.
Mandela's swearing-in
marked something more than
an inauguration - it was the
coming out party for South
Africa after decades of international isolation.
Representatives of more
than 200 governments and
organizations, who five years
ago would either have been
barred from visiting or would
not have considered it, were

invited.
Those attending included
Vice President Al Gore, who
called the event "a celebration
for the entire world." He was
accompanied by first lady
Hillary Rodham Clinton.
Also in the audience were
U .N.
Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali; Palestine Liberation Organization
chairman Yasser Arafat; and
Cuban leader Fidel Castro.
Major names in the worldwide
fight against apartheid, including Archbishop Trevor Huddleston of Britain and South
Africa's Nobel laureate author,
Nadine Gordimer, also attended.
Mandela 's ascension to the
presidency was never in doubt
since the date for the country's
first multiracial election was
announced last year. It was held
April 26-29.
. Mandela's 27 years in prison
made him a hero to millions of
Blacks. Despite apartheid-era
laws that banned his photograph and quotes from reaching
the public, his aura never faded
and he became a worldwide
symbol of the struggle against
White-minority rule.
Mandela 's ANC, which
waged a 30-year underground
war, woQ more than 62 percent
of the vote in the election and
claimed 252 parliament seats.
De Klerk's National Party was
second.

Navy Promotes
Local Men

Citizen Of The Year
Honored For Activism

T

he Greater Riverside
Chamber of
Commerce recently
named DeVonne W.
Armstrong Citizen of the Year.
Annstrong and other award
winners were honored during
the Greater Riverside Chambers
of Commerce annual dinner
and installation of officers ceremony at Riverside Convention
Center.
Annstrong said there's really
nothing special about his
accomplishments - they're just
an outgrowth of the way his
parents raised him and pan of
being a Christian.
Chamber President Art Pick
said there is indeed something
special about Armstrong,
whose community activism
spans a quarter of a century.
Annstrong's leadership has
been felt on many levels in the
city -- from the City Council to
Riverside neighborhoods, Pick
said.
'There were major problems
in the '60's", Pick said. "He kept
lines of communication open
between the Anglo community,
the Black community and the
police department ..to make
sure that the city was not disrupted."
Through the good times and
the bad, Armstrong said that
Riversiders have always stuck

Seaman Paul Donaldson

C

ongratulations
to
Seaman recruit Ron
Richardson who is the
son of Ron and Norma
Richardson of San Bernardino.
:fie is a graduate of San
Gorgonio High School and a
member of Life Changing
Ministries.

Devonne W. Armstrong ·
together. "Riverside is just a
great place .. .It's been good to
me."
Armstrong owns three companies in Riverside --DeVonne
Annstrong Real Estate Company, University Mortgage Company and United Brokers Mortgage Company.
His memberships include the
Riverside Board of Realtors,
Riverside Community College
Foundation, the Monday Morning Group, the Fee Arbitration
Panel of the Riverside County
Bar Association and the Rotary
·Club of Riverside.
His volunteerism has led him
to be involved in more than 20
clubs, panels, boards, committees and councils.

The importance of becoming
involved in the community was
instilled in Armstrong as a little
boy, he said. "My mother and
father always taught me it is
more blessed to give than to
receive. I always patterned
myself after that. I've been
blessed."
The chamber's business of
the year is Best, Best &
Krieger; small business of the
year, Roy 0. Huffman Roof
Company; Volunteer of the
Year, Carol Uhler, Chair of the
Military Affairs Committee of
the Commerce; The Raincross
Awards for longtime volunteers
went to Joseph Theis of Chino
Valley Bank and Charles Chandler of the City of Riverside.

He joined the U.S. Navy on
February 7, 1994 and graduated
from Boot Camp of Company
CO26 on April 13, 1994, which
is located in Orlando, Florida.
He was promoted to Recruit
Chief Petty Officer (RCPO),
were he was the supervisor of
his entire squad of eighty-nine
seamen. He was recommended
by his Company Commander
and granted to receive two
stripes for his excellent job he
had done in that position. It
usually takes approximately six
months to receive your first
stripe. He was the youngest
seaman of his squad at age 18,
the oldest seaman being 34
years old.

Seaman Ron Richardson
On the week of April 18-22,
he and his close friend Seaman
Paul Donaldson visited various
local High Schools, to answer
any questions about the Navy
and recruit potential candidates.
He is currently training for
Torpedo Man Mate (Radar Specialist).
He is looking forward to representing the United States, and
giving all the glory of his prosperity in the Navy to the Lord.
Seaman recruit Paul Anthony
Donaldson is the sone of Paul &
Elayne Donaldson of San
Bernardino. He is graduate of
San Gorgonio High School, and
a member of Life Changing
Ministries.
Paul is currently stationed in
Orlando, FL at the Navy Recruit
Training Center where he has
just finished Boot Camp. He
was in the top 10% of his company and was made the Cadance
Caller. He is now in "A" school
learning his specialty which is a
Torpedo Mate (Radar Specialist). He hopes to be stationed in
California after school.
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Brian McConnick, Public Administrator-Coroner for the County
of San Bernardino has announced that he is seeking a fourth tenn to
the position of Public Administrator-Coroner. The 44-year-old
Coroner is a 22-year veteran employee of San Bernardino County.
In his bid for reelection, McCormick summarized some of his
department's significant accomplishments over the past four years
as well as laying out plans for his fourth tenn in office. Among the
Coroner's accomplishments are: Numerous local, state and national
awards for development of innovative adr,1inistrative programs,
organ donor programs and the use of automation in order to better
serve the public and efficiently assemble finaneial and administrative records. Established a Division of Medical Examiner and
appointed a Chief Medical Examiner to better coordinate the forensic and scientific needs of the department. Established a five year
automation plan defining the department's statistical, administrative and automation needs through the remainder of this decade.
Formed a department Affirmative Action Committee in order to
provide equal opportunity for everyone seeking employment with
the department. Installed sophisticated local area network that
allows employees to communicate and share infonnation necessary
to carry out public service requests.
Established public and private partnerships with organizations
that regularly utilize the Coroner's facility for the purposes of training technical and medical staff.
In addition to the above accomplishments, McConnick has continued to be involved with juvenile justice educational programs,
speakers' bureaus, and working with families who are survivors of
suicide and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.
Over the next four years, McCormick indicated that he will continue to work closely with the Board of Supervisors and the County
Administrative Office in order to keep his department fully staffed,
continue to establish programs associated with disaster preparedness, continue to involve employees in policy committees that
allow them a greater role in discharging their duties and responsibilities, as well as oversee the department's information systems
plan.
In addition to McConnick's responsibilities as Coroner, he also
serves as Public Administrator and is appointed Public Guardian
an,d Conservator by the Board of Supervisors. McCormick also
selves as an alternate member of the Inland Valley Development
Agency that is charged with the development and reuse of Norton
Mr Force Base and is past chairman of the San Bernardino County
Law Enforcement Administrator's Association.

r~•=;~

,District Attorney Grover Trask filed his nomination papers today
for his fourth tenn as Riverside County District Attorney. Grover
TJ:ask, 46, started with the Riverside District Attorney's Office in
19.74 after graduating from the _lJniversity of San Diego School of
Law. Trask is a 19-year veteran prosecutor who has developed a
career-oriented prosecutor's office that has consistently maintained
high conviction and prison commitment rates.
Under his leadership, the District Attorney's office has taken a
hard line, no plea-bargaining stance on career criminals, gangmembers and other vJolent offenders.
Trask has set a zero-tolerance attitude on graffiti taggers and
drug dealers, working closely with law enforcement administrators
throughout the county.
Mr. Trask has developed one of the most effective family support collection and enforcement programs in the state. An award
winning victim assistance program which helps citizens who have
been victimized by the criminal ~as created by Grover Trask.
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District Attorney Grover Trask has dedicated his professional
career to the prosecution of criminals in the pursuit of justice. He
currently directs a 600 person office in those efforts. His integrity,
experience, dedication and commitment are essential ingredients to
a successful prosecutors office.
Grover Trask has been married to his wife, Cindy, for 22 years
and they are the parents of two teenagers, Natalie and Trey.
*Grover Trask is supported by every police chief in the county
and Sheriff Cois Byrd.
*He is endorsed by tl)e - Riverside County Deputy District
Attorney's Association.
* He is endorsed by the Riverside Sheriff's Association.
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The changing environment in our
•••• ••••
••••••••• •••••
schools has made educating our
youth more difficult than ever.
,,
Teachers are not only expected to
attend to the educational needs of
our children, they are expected to be
moral leaders, police officers, counselors, and in many cases surrogate
parents as well. As most of us know
it is impossible for teachers to fill
these roles alone. Education must
truly become a partnership among parents, teachers, students, and
the community. In order to our public schools to survive positive
relationships must be established. Of course constructive relationships are only built through interaction and infonned communication. It is therefore necessary that a member of the Board of Education perform this essential task.
"It is my goal to be a visible member of the County Board. The
incumbent's commitment to community outreach seems limited to
appearances at receptions, workshops, and dinners. I believe that in
order to meet the needs of the 21st Century and beyond a board
member must interact with the people he or she represents. I
believe these needs can be met through: 1) open public forums so
parents, teachers, and concerned individuals have an input into our
children's future; 2) M¥ attenpllll~ at more and varied events such
as PTA meetings, school functiol}s.1 d cross-cultural com~unity
events; 3) My sincere effort to change board meetings from mornings to evenings so concerned parents and teachers can attend. In
addition to providing accessibility to the community, a board member must have a vision for the future of education. Computer technology in cooperation with the information highway is a necessary
tool that should be available to all students. However if we are to
move in this direction teachers must be provided additional training
to meet the new demands placed on them. Although it is necessary
for students to have computer access, we can not forget the basics.
Every student must be provided access to programs that will help
them be proficient in English. Every student upon graduation must
be able to read, write, and speak the English language. Only
through increased funding of special programs and a reduction of
classroom size will this become a reality."

.............
........
.
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the area's residents.
• Changing the underground tank law to assist fanners.
• Combining his experience as a naval officer and pilot, he
authored the Southern California Veterans' Home Act, which
authorized the establishment of a second Veterans' Home in Southern California.
• California's critical school construction needs prompted him to
author AB 236, placing a $800 million general obligation bond
measure on the November 1990 ballot for new school construction
and modernization improvements.
• Being a champion for Mobilhome Owners for ten years.
• Improvin~ !ransportation both in the County' existing road system and prov1dmg more mass transit options. This led Steve Clute
to amend the gas tax package that set aside an extra $2 billion for
counties like Riverside, which have sales tax measures for transportation.
• Successfully securing funds to assist the communities of Desert
Hot Springs, Perris, Lake Elsinore, Coachella, and Riverside in
improving and expanding their recreational facilities .
• Securing funds for the Perris Library and helping to deliver the
state's portion of Hemet Library funds.
• Providing for the needs of our youth-at-risk, he Chaired the
Assembly Select Committee on Youth and Drug Abuse.
After an exceptional decade in the Legislature, Steve and Pam
began preparations for the Congressional campaign .

Virgal Woolfolk, is a candidate to
be your City Councilmember. If
elected, he is detennined to promote
an environment that will allow our
citizens to live and work within our
fine City of San Jacinto.
Woolfolk has the faith to believe
that the working people of our city,
our senior citizens, and our children
should have a decent and affordable
home in which ~o live; a solid employment base~within the city; 1a
fully staffed police and fire department whose income is compatible with other cities in the county; a fully staffed police and fire
department that can respond quickly when requested by businesses
and residences; clean air to breathe and clean water to drink; a
strong educational system which will educate students to read,
write, and develop critical thinking skills for the jobs of the
future.and a safe residential community in which to live. To do this,
the City of San Jacinto will need a strong employment plan to
develop a strong employment base that is not dependent on federal
and state governments. The next mayor must work hard to ensure
that more tax dollars remain in the city and less spending dollars
find their way out of the city. Above all, the next Mayor and City
Council must do more ·to help local business people so they can
prosper and in turn supply more jobs for our residents.
It is obvious that the hope and expectations that the voters have
entrusted to the current Councilmembers were not met. Once elected, he will work hard to rebuild that trust and confidence.
As a child with humble beginnings, Woolfolk has been blessed
by God to live the "American Dream". He served in the military for
almost 14 years and is a Disabled Veteran. He also completed his
education on the G.I. Bill. By occupation, he is an Environmental
Planner at Eastern Municipal Water District, and a candidate for a
doctorate degree in law. He has also worked in the business community and taught in our schools; therefore, he can appreciate the
value of a dollar and a good education.
"Throughout my life, I was taught by Christian parents a lesson
of great importance. That as long as there is poverty in my community, he can never be rich. As long as there is disease and sickness,
he can never be healthy. That I as an American and a citizen of the
San Jacinto community. I can never be what I desire to be until
you, the working men and women of San Jacinto, are what you
ought to be."
Vote for a change and have a voice. Elect Virgal Woolfolk City
Councilmember on June 7, so we can make a difference!

Steve O ute is a candidate for f'.e
44th Congressional District an a::ea
that includes all of Eastern
Riverside County stretching from
Moreno Valley through the
Coachella Valley to the Arizona
border, including Calimesa, Hemet,
San Jacinto, Banning, Beaumont,
most of Perris, and parts of Sun
City.
Steve Clute is now ready for the challenge of bringing his unusual brand of independence and common sense to a United States '
Congress all too often remote from its' constituency. He's prepared
for the challenge.
Steve Oute grew up in Pasadena; he anended public schools and
graduated as Athlete of the Year from Pasadena High School.
O iff Harris, candidate for Sheriff
Following in his father's footsteP,S, Steve became a U.S. Navy
jet pilot and was a flight instructor in Beeville, Texas during the of San Bernardino, wants to break
the cycle of crime.
Vietnam War. He left the service in 1977 as a Lieutenant.
•Breaking the cycle of CRIME:
Steve earned a Bachelor's Degree from the University of Californi a, Riverside, and later a Master's Degree in Management Oiff Harris believes in taking the
streets back from the criminals.
while in the Navy.
•Do the crime, serve the time!
In 1977, Steve married his wife, Pam, a Mathematics Education
•Zero tolerance for domestic vioProfessor at U. C . Riverside. They attend church in Moreno Valley.
In 1982, Steve Oute was elected to the State Assembly in the lence!
•Breaking the cycle of GANGS, GRAFFITI, and DRUGS: Oiff
68th District. He represented Jurupa, Lake Elsinore, Moreno ValHarris
has a plan to develop programs for youth and to attack the
ley, Indio, Riverside, Perris, Desert Hot Springs, North Palm
Springs, Blythe and Coachella. Most are in the 44th Congressional problems of gangs, graffiti , and drugs at the root.
•Breaking the cycle of COMMUNITY DECAY: Cliff Harris
District
believes
in a partnership with the community. He has a plan to
Steve was then re-elected in 1984, 1986, 1988 and 1990 before
stimulate education and respect which includes community
choosing to leave the Assembly after his fifth tenn expired in 1992.
involvement with the senior citizens and with local business.
While in the State Assembly, Steve carried legislation to aid
•Breaking the cycle of HIGH COST OF LAW ENFORCERiverside County including:
1
MENT:
Oiff Harris bas a plan for the appropriate use of manpow• Legislation enabling portions of the eastern Coachella Valley to
er and finance within the law enforcement system. It is time for
fonn an enterprise zone, providing tax incentives to businesses
new and creative thinking.
which locate within the zone's boundaries and job opportunities for
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Assemblywoman Gwen Moore Visits San BernardinQ

G

wen
Moore,
Assemblywoman,
was
in
San
Bernardino at a
fundraiser to help her candidacy given by Frances Grice at
the Castaways.. She said, "As
Secretary of State, I will fight
the epidemic of voter apathy
that has stricken not just our
young people, but many who
feel disenfranchised by our
political system. We must give
the people of California the
tools to be more effective in
our quest for opportunity,
equality and justice. To achieve
these goals, we need a proven
problem solver in the Secretary
of State's office. 1 am qualified
and I want the job.
I have served in the California Legislature for 15 years,
and I have beenChair of the
Utilities and Commerce Committee for 10 years and Majority Whip since 1988. During my
time in office, I have developed
a reputation as a problemsolver, evidenced by the large
number of bills I've signed
into law during that time.
Included in my legislation
have been many landmark bills
that have solved real problems

for real people. I have worked
to protect the environment,
authoring the first comprehensive nuclear decommissioning
bill in the country. I have
fought discrimination by eliminating tax breaks for business
expenses associated with discriminatory private clubs. For
education, I have helped
increase the amount of funding
spent on textbooks, and provided an additional breakfast meal
and more funding for a lunch
program to help hungry children in the classroom.
Workers faced with the
dilemma of choosing between
their job or the care of their
families, no longer have to face
that problem since my family
leave bill was signed. But, I've
also solved simple problems,
evidenced by my "potty" bill,
which earned me the Golden
Shopping Can Award for mandating that every large supermarket have restroom facilities.
The Moore Universal Telephone Lifeline Act has ensured
lifeline telephone service for
those in need. I hope you will
agree that I have been a visionary, problem-solver in the legislative arena.
I will see to it that California

WEDDING BELLS RING

returns to its position as a leader in international trade. The
committee that I chair in the
Legislature has jurisdiction
over international trade and
telecommunications. When the
World Trade Commission was
''
created, the Secretary of State
.....
I
was named as the chair. However, that was changed. The
Secretary of State now serves
as ex-officio member. I want to
return the position of Secretary
of State to chair of that Commission, making Secretary of
State an advocate for California
to the world. California is
strategically positioned, and if
' '
we are to restore California's
economy, its participation in
the world market is mandatory.
The WIiiiams family meet Moore.
The Secretary of State's
:..
office regulates all elections in
more involved in the electoral
California. I know first-hand
process.
that we have an antiquated votThroughout history, my peoing system that deploys none of
ple
have faced many obstacles,
the new technology that would
challenges
and even death in
allow for an electronic ballot.
trying to exercise the right to
The time has come for the Secvote - something Dr. King
retary of State to lead the State
struggled for until his tragic
of California into the "Informaand
untimely death. Because of
tion Age" - to take advantage
of cutting edge technology and our struggle, I can understand
the problems of all who have
bring it into the electoral probeen
disenfranchised, and I
cess; to make our state
would
welcome the opportuniinformation available and
,
'·'
ty to fight the major problems
"user-friendly," while protectof voter apathy in this State. As
ing privacy; and making the
-·~
I have mentioned, I have
administration of state governt.t
num
erous
ideas
on
how
to
ment more efficient This is the
reverse the trend of declining
task for Secretary of State: to
participation
and create outbe the State's information manreach
to
ensure
voter panicipa- Moore talks with Cliff Harris, candidate for S.B. County
ager in the 21st century.
tion.
As
Secretary
of State, I Sh riff.
..
,
.,...
Today's technology would
1
guarantee
you
that
together
we
allow voting from any playe
the state, and provide safe:· · can change voter apathy and
thus, truly empower the people
guards against fraud. My expeof
this great State."
rience as a policy chair,of the
Telecommunications Committee can help make this a reality.
Electronic technology in the
election process will encourage
and enable our citizens to exercise their most valuable asset:
the power of their vote! The
current trend of fewer people
becoming involved in the electoral process has disastrous
consequences to the democratic
process in the State of California. That trend must change
and I know I am the person to
make that change. I believe that
the young people of this state
are important to this state's
future. I began my career in
politics as a Los Angeles Community College District
Trustee, so I value the opinion
of young people and I believe I
can em power them to become

....
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Wedding bells rang recently for Mr. & Mrs. Armin G.
Plummer of Riverside, CA. Kimberly Rochelle, Is the
daughter of Alex and Joyce Powell and Armin G. Is the
son of Gilbert and Maxclne Plummer. She is a student
at Riverside Community College and is employed as a
painter. They were married at Riverside Family
Christian Fellowship. Rev. Arthur Forbes officiating.

Do HAIR DYES CAUSE CANCER?
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: In
my beauty parlor there have
been questions about hair dyes
causing cancer. What is the current state of knowledge? Dyed
Hair.
DEAR DYED HAIR: About
one third of all American
women use permanent hair dyes
and sales are rising. Males also .
dye their hair but they don't
talk about it as much.
In February a new study of
half a million women provides
a reassuring answer to that
often asked question - do hair
dyes cause cancer: no, hair dyes
don't, with one qualification. A
recent study in the Journal of
The National Cancer Institute
indicates that using hair dyes
for 20 years does not incre~se
the risk of breast, stomach,
brain, lung or other cancers.
Indeed women who dye their
hair had a lower risk for urinary
tract cancer than women who
never used hair dyes.
The one possible worry was
women who had used black
hair dyes for 20 years or more

accompanying the study indicated the evidence is now so
strong that the case against permanent hair dyes, except black
ones, can be closed.
The unanswered questions
are: What in Black dyes cause
cancer? How much higher is
the risk for hair dressers and
how can they be protected?
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their bodies but
regrets that he cannot answer
individual letters. Your letters
will be incorporated into the
column as space permits. You
may direct your questions to Dr.
Levister in care of Voice News,
PO Box 1581, Riverside, CA
92502.

Our
Bodies
Ernest Levister, Jr., M.D.
accounted for 0.6% of all hair
dye users. Black hair dyes did
appear to increase their risk for
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma and
multiple myeloma - relatively
rare forms of cancer. If you
have used black dyes for many
years this could mean you've
increased your risk, but does
not mean that you are likely to
get either of these rare cancers.
In addition, hair dye, if there is
a cause and ~ffect relationship,
is only one of many factors.
The editorial comments

Deadline For
Press Releases Is
Friday at 5 :00 PM
I

\
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Mr. and Mrs. Caliman and Assemblywoman Moore.
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Gift & Bookstore
....
Moore and Ella Lane.

.•

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More ...

:
:
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•
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Ind~o
6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA
92506
Umar Abdul-Hakim

:
•'I

(714)781 -9575
Tanya Humphery

'•ours
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:

Mon-Sat 1O am-~ pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

I

•

,I

~

I

•
Harold Webber, M. C.

:

Business
FINANCE • EDUCATION • POLITICS

: Dignitaries Come Out For Museum .(?pening

A

mandla Awethu,
was the chant at the
•
opening of the
exhibit by the same
title at the California Afro
American Museum located in
Los Angles, CA.
''The exhibit opened to coin~ cide with the first vote of the
Black South Africans, the end
·• of Apartheid and the celebra- tion of the first Black South
>African to serve as President of
) the country," said Rick Moss,
- Museum Director.
• Over three hundred people
came out for the opening.
: Many dignitaries and stars were
on hand for the celebration
~ including, Councilman, Mark
:- Ridley-Thomas.Councilman
•• Danny Tabor (Inglewood)
Marla Gibbs, Zakes Mokae,
: Richard Brooks, Dudu Mkhize,
: fine artists, Tina Allen and
~ Jameel Rasheed major exhibit
: supporters, Dr. Ernest Levister
~ and Dr. Gus Gill.
•· The work of Allen and
: Rasheed compliment the exhib• it, which is a multi-media
. expression of the history of
· African-American solidarity

~1890-1994.

especiallyfortheeventbyFaye
Coleman,
Dr. Ernest Levister spoke of
the significance of the exhibit
as it relates to Lincoln University, Pennsylvania. South
Africans attended that University in numbers from the earliest days, including several
founders of the African National Congress.
The program was masterfully put together by Mistress of
Ceremonies, actress Ursulan
Bryan.
The exhibit was the dream of
Rev. W.J. Bellamy, Executive
Director for the Mandela
Exhibit for the Black Voice
Foundation, Inc.
Media was handled by Hugh
Mitchell Publicity.
Major support was given by
Danny Blakewell and the
Brotherhood Crusade, the Los
Angeles Cultural Affairs
Department, and Supervisor
Mike Antonovich.
A special proclamation was
also given by Speaker of the
House, Honorable Willie

·
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Brown.
Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Levister, Councilman and Mrs. Danny
The exhibit will be at the Tabor (Inglewood).
museum until June 30, with the
possibility of an extension. The
museum is located at 600 State
Drive, Exposition Park.

Ridley-Thomas in the presentation of a proclamation
:· aid, the alliance is historic and
· ommended the Black Voice
Foundation, Inc. and the
;cAAM for the foresight and
:timeliness of the exhibit. It is
:the only one of its kind in the
.
:.natton.
The Lula Washington
ancers performed magnifi- ·
Rlckerby Hinds, Paulette Brow
.. ently. Gospel recording artist •·
Brooks, and Zakes Mokae.
e Randall Family, provided
Jnspirational music and they t''
:brought the house down.
·
Keynote speaker Zacks
:Mokae,was introduced by the
,. ife of the Chairman of the
California ANC, Thula
hangase. Mokae, said, "An
~4- year old woman came to
~e after we voted and said
>now I can die." Her dreams
Councilman Mark Rldley~ad
been fulfilled, her life was
._
Thomas, Cheryl and Hardy
~omplete and now she could Brown of Black Voice
Dr. Ernest Levister, major
1ie." He spoke of the over- Foundation.
contributor and Lincoln
hel_rning joy he felt to have
Unlversitv araduate.
tpe right to vote and remem-----~:-----.::-:;---.._
bered those who had died in the
huggle. He said many felt they
ould never see this day. Many
of the residents of the local
~outh African community were
tflere and he led them in the
~kosi Sikile 'le, (God Bless
Africa) the Black National
Anthem.
~ There was a poem written Dudu Mkllze, Marla Gibbs' Associate, Marla Gibbs and

.
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Neighborhood Advantag_e · Honie Loans

..

•

Before you buy a home, y ou should
v isit our neighborhood fir st.

Brown •

S o m e t ime s

bonus, yo u can

th e h a rd e st
pa r t

choose

a bo u t

aloan

with no points

shoppi n g for a n e w
hom e is s h oppi n g for a loan to g o
with it .

•

•'

.•
•
'
t · ...
\

'

~:~...,

;'(.:•,·

.....

Rick Moss, Cal AfroAmerican Museum Director,
~nd Amandela Awethu.

M.C. Ursulan Bryan and Rev. V. Brenson, Bryant Temple
AME provided the Invocation.

So, whi le you're sh o pping for yo ur
new ne ighborhood, be sure to drop by

Whe ther yo u're b uyin g a new home,

y our local BofA b ran ch and talk to a

or re fin a n c in g th e o n e yo u a lread y

Loan Speciali st a bo u t Nei g h borhood

love, w ith N e ig hborh ood A d van tage"'

Advantage• Home Loans. We'll make you

H o m e L oan s from Bank of Americ a

feel rig ht a t home . Before you know it,

you ' II noti ce an affordable d iffere nce.

you' ll be shopping for w a llpa per...

A down payment of just 5% could be all
you need to m ove in . And as an added

AM ERICA"

m

Bank of America

Jameel Rasheed one of the
fine antst.

Lois Hale-Hill and an unidentified well-wisher presents a
proclamation to Hardy Brown, publisher of BVN.

Neighborhood Advantage,.. Home Loans are available to creditworthy individu als meeting spec1f1ed income requirements for thei r county or when f1nanc•
1ng a home located 1n selected zip codes or census lracts in California. These areas are primanly comprised ol census tracts with a median income of
80% or less than Iha\ of the metropolitan stat1st1ca\ area in which they are located (based on 1990 census) A prepayment fee may apply. Mortgage
Insurance may be required. Program terms and cond1t1ons sutJ\ect to change without notice. 101994 Bank of America NT&SA. Member FDIC.

G)
El)UIJ. HOOSlt«;

LENDER ,
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1 hour Therapeutic

All God's Children

Attorney At Law

MASSAGE

Originals Available At

(909) 483-3641

$32 with this coupon

Law Office.s of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

CRIMINAL DEFENSE
JULIAN FOX
THE MAN THE PROSECUTORS CALL
THE WIZARD! ! !

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

CALL (909) 884-3170
Creative Expressions Beauty Salon
8151 Arlington ' Y'
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 353-1909

Mon • Tue • Wed • Specials
Free Relaxer or Perm w/Blowdry Style
Wave Nouveau
$55.00
Barber Cuts
$12.00
Relaxer, Cellophane,

Visa, MasterCard

The Courtyard,

Welcomed

Redlands, CA

Call 793-9080

~

23741 G . SUNNYMEAD BLVD.

CALL

(909) 621-7013 or 1800-600-5422

(909) 684-0484

(909) 686-2337

.

M· F 9 to 6
Sat. 9.3

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Opal O. Richards• Hennln A. Dowe, R.N.

(909) 885-1 21 9
FAX (909) 885-1590

L---------.l

Coming Soon, New SaJ.on Need Hairstylist &: Recenl Grads

,11'~7~

Income Tax Preparation

10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

Welcome
CALL FOR FREE

• Specializing In Home Service
• Computerized Returns
• Electronic Filing Available

CREDIT CHECK

Need a Car? Worrying about high payments?
See me, Shannon Robinson, I'll tailor a payment
to fit your budget

(909) 278-4339

Century

Tri - Star

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre
e
e

Riverside, CA 92507

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl, freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

(909) 924-0971

1-800-237-8115

GOLF BAG· LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

HOURS
on. ues.
Thurs.

.9 A.M-6 P.M.

eneral Dentistry
wectnelday
pental Lab On Premises 10Ar:~::,M.
Same Day Repair
9A.M.·6P.M.

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101

Rancho Cucamonga,

t~~:;t

• Most Insurance Accepied
• Children
•Seniors

California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /

Pager (9()()) 603•2754
Fax (09) 980-6100
Business (909) 980-6100

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
875-1299

Vartable Life and AnnulU.
Limited Putnenhlpe and Mutual Funda

WIiiie Vamper 8' Assoc.
Notary

...Dr. Robert Williams

Mary Bonner

.

.

BookkeeplJIC & Income Tues

9282 Mapolla Ave .. Suite D
Rlveralde. CA 92503

696 North "D" Street, Suite #1
San Bernardino

465 W. Baseline
421-8604
fI $5.00 off 7I
Ask for Fay
:I
with
:I
: coupon :

Raymond Delone

FREEWAY LINCOLN
MERCURY-VOLKSWAGEN

FouR-D-Success ACADEMY

C'Vr~

· Beauty Salon

6876 lndlana, Ste. I• Riverside

>

0.s
.scf

WhiPP !Jppea/

CE LL ULAR

•Personal Injury
•Divorce
•Criminal Law
•Probate
•Bankruptcy

~

H~rc~s

NO CRED IT
REQUIR ED

•First time buy~rs
•Problem credit
•Credit
•No Credit

Fran

RICHARDS
&DOWE

MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388
909-242-3414

Per Month Includes
unlimited Airtime and
1

Tim

LAW OFFICES OF

-+ .

$9.95

Sat. Classes 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
May 7th & 21st and June 14th & 18th
S .B. Hilton Hotel (Breakfast Provided)

3 Weeks -Evening Course 4:00 p.m.. 8:00 p.m.
1 Sat 7:00 am. • 3:00 p.m.
Location: San Bernardino
Class starts May 9th & June 6th

FOR TIIE BESr

INTRAVELPLANS

- lnservlce Classes for a CNA/HHA

- Acute Nurse Aide Training

(909) 653-3589
Ron

(Across from Mervyn's / Next to See•s)

pager.

-Must have CNA CertificaJeS.B. Class: Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.
Claremont: 3 Weekends only Fri./Sat
8:00 am. • 4:00 p.m

Moreno Valley, CA 92553

•
TilrllE
PAGE ME!!
MfttaTEa5

Style Cut
$55.00
Tex.
$25.00
Call for 2 for 1 specials Wednesday only!
expires 4-30-94

- Home Health Aid Certificate (40 hrs.)

12625 Frederick Street, W-2

147 E. Vme #40 at 6th,

-~

Jehri Curl
$45.00
Children Barber Cuts $12.00

NURSE ASSISTANT CLASSES

7~

Gifts • Collectibles • Cards

International Skin Care

9267 Marvin Ave. # 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

-

by Miss Martha

REALTOR 19/Notary

Call For Your Appointmenl
Dr."Lloyd B. Walker-. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

F.ach Office Is lndependeiitly
Owned And Operated

(909) 359-5760

OoN'T HAVE HoME CHURCH? TEMEKU Heating & Air Conditioning Service,
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?
Honelly - Wo,- Guaranteed - Preventive Maintenance

Subscribe

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal • $125 /Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception • $550
Basic Wedding/ including License • $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

r!b
l.f

Residential • Commercial - Available on Weakend

No Travel Charge • low rate service.

MIGUEL ANGEL
Servla, Technici1n

909 •698-1034
909 -308•77 ~9 Beeper

8
l.f

VICTORY CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105

Q

P.O. Box 815
Temecula CA 925;3

SalH & lnalallation
Lie. • 688308

Call Hazel if you wish to purchase HUD Properties.

I can answer all your questions.
$100 DoWN

e

FREE UST FREE PRE-QUALIFYING

SPELLACY & ASSOC.
REAL ESTATE

Bad Credit?!
No Problem!!
Se Habla Espanol

ll,l/l'I 1\.1. C., •rn i-;c

- - CRI--

PAGE M E AT 424-9589

GETTHIS- ...lf you only need 1 bedroom look at this cute one and only • • • .... ....• •. • . •• ••.• •.••••••.• • • • .•••..•••. .$37,000
CURB APPEAL. ...From t he curb to t he dooi: A lovely t bed mom, home well mainl.tlned asking Just huny, • •• ••••• .$37,000
EXCEll.ENT BUY___.3 bedroom home has a certain charm. Just waJUng for the right ownci: A price right on the money •. .$75,000

Complete Funeral Services tt;
~
Cremations
~.
.K~)
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

. (909) 889-0081
IH7 Weet BueliDe, San Bemardlno

Darren~- Polin, Sr.• Manager

"Sen-ing theComm1111ily ll'ilh Quali(r Care mu/ Erpert Sen-ice."
.•

23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini• .\lorl.'no \"alk•y. C:\

· i:B-1 _s_e _ - - - - - ·- - - - _$_2_0-0,

I OU S................................. • I
;Laundry Shirts .....................$$1.00;
Pants..................................... 2.00 I
Isuits
......................................$4.75 1
1
iDresses .................................$4.25 1
l(Silk X-tra)
I
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Next to Garlic Rose
and Don Jose

{909) 656-4131
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First Baptist Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Noted Gospel Artist Tammie G. Debuts Solo Album
Every song conveys her
ministry through the music of
Gospel, and no two songs are
alike.

Noted Gospel artist Tammie
G. is coming into her own era
of music with a recently recorded debut album as a solo
artist. .
In her latest endeavor, Tammie G. displays her talent not
only as an accomplished
singer, but as a song writer and.

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
'Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
.1626 Baseline Ave.
· · • Fontana, CA 92335
' (909) 350-9401

••

---------

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
, 15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
,Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship

1-n,s Week Try A
Church That
Advertises In
Our Directory

producer as well. Tammie G.
has combined her life experiences and relationship with the
Lord, and created a gospel
album like no other in existence.
Her debut album crosses all
musical boundaries in regard to
age, religion and race.

Sunday May 22, 1994 at
6:00 p.m., the Ecclesia Christian Fellowship Youth Disci- ·
ples will present their first
"Gospel Musical Explosion".
This musical will feature SonRise Youth Ministries, winners
of the 1993 McDonald's
Gospelfest, Martin Luther
King Jr. Gospel Songfest, and
4 People's Choice Gospel
Music Awards; also perfonning, Second Baptist of Redlands Jump Squad, Temple
Missionary Baptist Youth
Choir and there outstanding
youth choirs in the Inland
Empire. For more information
(909) 881-5551.

IMPACT Ministries
To Air On KCSB-TV
The Impact Ministries and
Crusades, Inc. will air over

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Methodist
Perris Valley
Uniud Methodist Church
Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7110
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00a.m.

-

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. John S. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
40()() Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()()) 686-9406

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
• (909)684-7532

Worship Services

Sunday Services

Morning Worship
8:00
a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00

Sunday School
Devotional Services

9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.

Nursery Opened

a .m.

Wednesday

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Bible Study

7:45p.m.
7:00p.m. Pastor T. Ellsworth

Prayer Services

Rev. Morris Buchanan

Gantt, II
,

First Baptist Church

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(9{)())899-0777

288 E. Fifth Street

P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP LOCATION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Temple ·
Missionary .

WEEKLY SERVICES

I

Baptist
;C_h urch

Sunday

Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Pastor Chuck Singleton

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.rn.

Tuesday

Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Wednesday

9:45-AM
8:00AM
& 11 :OOAM .
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30 PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:00 p~

Sunday School
.Morning Worship
1583 ""est Union Street
P.0. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

"
NEW JOY

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPA
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1168 N. Watennan Ave.
San Bernardino

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m.
2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
r Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
r Thursday-Choir

RIVERSIDE

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)683-1567

LOVELAND

Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
1la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Dean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(900) 874-3539
Sunday Services: 11 :00 am
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

Baptist

SUNDAY SERVICES

SERVICE TIMES:

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St Ave
~ialto, CA 92376
Timothy Nixton, Pastor
(909) 874-5851

PERRIS

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

Morning Service 8:00am.
Sunday School
9:45am.
Sunday Service
10:45am.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l :30p.m.

RIALTO
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School , 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

I

7:00 p.m.

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana.CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

Canaan Baptist Chu,·c,·,
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Dennis Brown
KCSB-TV Channel 3 in the
San Bernardino area Fridays,
REDLANDS
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12 noon.
The 30 minute programs will
Baptist
be hosted by the Rev. Dennis Community Missio,u,ry Baptist
M. Brown, founder and orga- 939 Clay
nizers of IMPACT Min -· Redlands, CA 92374
istries. The organization has
(909) 793-2380
an Internal Revenue Service
501 (C) 3 Exemption, under Second Baptist, Redlands
Social Welfare. Any corre- Rev. A. Green
spondence can be sent to 420 East Stuart Ave.
I.M.A.C., Inc., P.O. Box 7088 \ Redlands, CA 92374
; (909)793-1074
San Ben;iardino, CA 92411 .
' Sunday Worship
Church School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

5:00p.m.

B.T.U.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00p.m.

Gospel Musical
Explosion To Be
Held At Ecclesia

Tammie G.

Amos Temple CME
2719 lltil Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Worship Services

Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday Worship
Services
Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

"Everyone Is Welcome"

8:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m. .·

Rev. Charles Brooks

'
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BNRB Appoints West Coast
Publicity Coordinator

LIFE COGIC DEDICATES

New EDIFICE

All~n Chapel
AME
Church
1062 S. Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210
I

Rev. William M. Jacks :

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

iI

Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m.:
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m~
Evening Worship ................................................7:00 P.M. ;
Wednesday Bible Study ....................................7:00 P.M. :

(.- •

DeAnn Vilchez

Golden Gleaners
Sponsor Annual
Seminar Day

God Made Me A
Woman
'God Made Me a Woman' is
the theme selected by the
women of the 16th Street Seventh Day Adventist Church, as
they celebrated their Second
Annual Women's Day, Saturday,
May 7, 1994.
Mrs. Linda Penick was the
guest speaker for the 11 o'clock
Divine Service.

l

Thursday, May 12, 1994

G

ospel Entertainment
Television Network is
proud to announce that
Co-Founder, DeAnn Vilchez
has been named the West Coast
publicity coordinator by the
Black National Religious
Broadcasters Association.
BNRB is a division of the
(NRB) National Religious
Broadcasters.

"

GOSPEL RECORDING ARTIST.
"C.J. AND FRIENDS"
'

The Golden Gleaners are
sponsoring their Annual Seminar Day at Allen Chapel AME
Church, on the comer of Foisy
and Norman Road, Sunday,
May 22nd at 11 O'clock a.m.
service. The guest speaker will
be Mrs. Noella Buchanan. Rev.
W. M. Jacks is the pastor of the
church.

t

I

Delivers Powerful Message

l

At

The National
Orange Show
May 14th and 15th,
6:00 p.m.
The 79th National
Orange Show
Community
Outback Theater
San Bernardino, CA

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson, Pastor

presents

HIGHWAY

QUINN AME
CHURCH

To

HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI LACY

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)
(90')) 653-5560

SUNDAY· FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

The Rial10 based ministry will pe,form CJ.'s hit single, "People Need
The lord," on Jhe Community Theater stage/or two evening concerts.
Both gospel programs begin at 6:00 p.m. and the cassette single is
available for sale following each performance. He recently toured
several US cities, "Spreading the Word," including San Diego, Oakland,
his hometown ofSt. Louis, MO, and has ventured as far as Mexico. Be
sure not to miss "CJ. and Friends" as they minister The Word in song.

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN

THURSDAYS AT

Rev. Frank Gray
Sunday s ·chool
Morning Worship
Bible Study

Seventh Day Adventist
. Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Song Service
9:30a.m.
Sabbath School
11:00a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45
a.m.
Devotion & Worship
S.:30
p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00 p.m.
Evening

New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909} 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m.
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Union/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tues. Teachers
Meeting
· 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting &
7:00p.m.
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

The Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:30 a.m.
Morning Service
6:30p.m.
Evening Service
7:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
General Service
7:30p.m.
Friday

9 PM

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Church Of God In Christ
RUBIDOUX
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Riverside, CA 92507
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
(909) 784-0860
5306ODEL
Sunday School
9:20 a.m. Rubidoux, CA
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m. Sunday Services
Evening Service
6:30 a.m. Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
9:30a.m .
. Sunday School ,
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
B.T.U.
Pentecostal
7:00p.m.
Evening Service
. Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
2625 Avalon St.
Riverside, CA 92507
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909)788-0170
(909) 276-8374
Sunday Services
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
9:30a.m. Saturday Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m. Song Service
Morning Worship
9: 15 a.m.
6:30p.m. Sabbath School
Evening Worship
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Non Denominational
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
SAN BERNARDINO
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
Baptist
6770 Magnolia
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Riverside, CA 92506
Church
(909) 684-9160
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
Time Of Worship
San
Bernardino, CA 92411
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Second Baptist Church
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
2911 9th Street
11:00
a.m.
Worship
Hour
Riverside, CA 92507

Church of God In Christ
Carter Memorial
1606 W. 11th St
·San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
{909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th
Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for services)
Pentecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887-1227 / 887-38()1)

For more information call:

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
lOa.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7p.m.

Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
Church
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided

'Baptist
New Life Missionary BaptiSt
Church
Schedule or Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Sunday Night
San Bernardino, CA
Evangelistic Service
7:00 p.m. Services
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m. Sunday
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Thursday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m. SundayChildren's Church
11:00 a.m.
MondayLiving Word Christian Praise
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Center
Tuesday
Youth
&
Adult
Bible
Y.W.C.A.
Study
6:30 p.m.
567 N. Sierra Way
1st & 3rd Wednesday
San Bernardino, CA
Mission Meeting
6:00 p.m.
(909) 885-5957
Thursday
Services held:
Prayer & Praise
Every Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Service
7:00 p.m.
Come and be a part of the
Radio Broadcast
mighty move of God that will
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
change your life.
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

(909) 874-5522

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
Friday
7:30 p.m.
St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)
Temple Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650 I
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 am
Church Service
11am
Bible Study
Wednesday
7pm

Riverside
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What were these community leaders discussing last week?
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Sleep Has No Master

NAACP ACT-SO
Awards 1

N

BC weathercaster
Christopher Nance
recently served as
master of ceremonies at the Riversice
NAACP ACT-SO Awards
Banquet held at March Air
Force Base. The elegant Emmy
Award winning ·a ctress Lynn
Whitfield was on hand to present awards to these deserving
students. Whitfield, who
recently starred as Josephine
Baker in HBO's original film
"The Josephine Baker Story"
and who had just returned from
shooting a new film on location
in Nevada, read inspiring
words from Maya Angelou's
"Wouldn't Take Nothing For
My Journey Now." Nance,
who's candor and quick-wit
made him an excellent host,
also offered poignant remarks,
encouraging all the students to
continue to strive to do their
best.
ACT-SO, an acronym for
Afro-Academic, Cultural,
Technological, and Scientific
Olympics, is a major project of
the national NAACP. Through
ACT-SO, the NAACP provides
an instrument which youth may
develop excellence in academic
and cultural pursuits via the
maximum suppon and encouragement of their communities.
Sixty students in twenty-three
categories competed in the
1994 Riverside ACT-SO competition. The Riverside
NAACP first implemented
ACT-SO in· 19g7. This year the
, national competition will be
held in July in the city of
Chicago.
The 1994 students who will
be representing Riverside in
Chicago are as follows: LeVar
Higgs, Instrumental (Classical
and Contemporary); Patrick
White, Vocal Contemporary;
Loide Jorge, Vocal Classical;
Honey Folk, Dramatics;
Danielle Hobbs, Dance; Tanisha Reed, Oratory; Brandi
Evans, Original Essay; Torii
Gray, Poetry; Ekua Blankson,
Biology; Krystal Cooper, Computer Science; Miriosh Higgs,
Physics/Energy; Stepheny
Estes, Drawing; Derrick
Glover, Sculpture; and Aaron
Glenn, Photography.

Thursday, May 12, 1994

I

s this what we want? A
little lady chewed me out
the other night at the
school board meeting
because she was told that I
inquired about a '94 Prom that
was being sponsored by her
group at March AFB May 7th,
on the same night that Canyon
Spring High School was sponsoring the regular '94 Jr./Sr.
Prom at another location.
I had no objection of this
group having a party on the
base or anywhere else, I objected because it was being held on
the same night as the school
sponsored Prom and I have reasons to believe that there was a
conflict of interest. This is no
time for right thinking people
to attempt to compete with the
school district, using the children. I spoke to the principal
about a way that we can assist
those students that could not
afford the cost of the regular
prom. He indicated that there
is a way of helping those that
desire it.
In the 1940s thru the 60s I
did not spend hours marching,
being chased and shouting, "We
Shall Overcome", so that some
person or group can promote
segregation in our schools. I
did not fly 29 combat missions
so some "Never Was" can shout
at me as they create racial problems in my community. I was
elected to this school board to
bring people together, not drive
them apan.
As we serve from day to day,
it is our responsibility as
School Board members to provide with the learning ability

.

•·
Winners in the drawing category, Stephany Estes (first place),
Jason Christian (second place), and Loide Jorge (third place).

Levar Higgs & Lynn Whitfield

Mo. VAL
By Charles Ledbetter

that will ord them the opportunity to receive more from
life, and as a result of receiving, give more to humanity.
We will not be able to live this
philosophy when it is our
objective to seek revenge, and
show other types of disrespect.
Picture This: If a' group of
White citizens had attempted to
promote and sponsor a separate
prom on the night of the city's
regular high school prom, the
noise brought on by promoting
this separate prom would be
heard clear back to Washington
D.C. and I would lead the
march.
Learning without wisdom is
a load of books on a donkey's
back.
Let It Be Known: Sleep has
no master. (Jamaica) Some
people sleep half their lives
away. Sleep when you earn it.
(Geoffrey Holder, in "Geoffrey
Holder Grabs For The Gusto",
Class, April 1984). I haven't
earned my sleep yet and I don't
intend to put on a show. I let
other people put on a show.
They need to be seen and
express themselves. As for me,
I listen carefully to what is
being said. I note it, (write it
down). I research it, and I support it if it meets all requirements of the "Ed. Code." I
refuse to put on a show in order
to ·mpress any group. I feel
there is no need for me to
attempt to create a problem if
the law is being obeyed . If

something is wrong we can
change it peacefully.
"There is never time in the
future in which we will work
out our salvation. The challenge is in the moment, the
time is always now." James
Baldwin, "Nobody Knows My
Name," 1961.
Face facts, if you want to
say that I sleep during board
meetings that is your problem.
It has never been my desire to
impress you, I just want to do
an honest job with dignity as a
school board member.
I give respect, and I ask for
respect. This is the way I function. I am sorry that some people's experiences in life have
denied them the opportunity to
enjoy this type of peace. "True
peace is not merely absence of
tension; it is the presence of
justice". MLK (Manin Luther
King)

I have discovered that there
can be a heaven on earth when
I adopt a posi tive attitude
toward my fellowman and life
in general. Let all of us join
together and look for the good
that is in man, then, perhaps
you all will appear to be sleeping because you will be as
relaxed as I am, with no fear
nor hate for anyone. Together,
we can.
"Men cannot be broken if
their tonnentors cannot invade
and violate their souls. They
cannot be broken in the flesh if
they are not broken in the spirit.
Frederick Douglas, "My
Bondage My Freedom."
"Peace is costly, but is worth
the expense." Baguirmi.

NAACP President , Eunice Williamson, Lynn Whitfield
and Jim King, So. Cal. Gas.

MOST STORES

OPEN
AT 8A.M.

TO SERVE YOU
Items May Not Be Available in Every Store
WARNING:
Folow package clre<tions
carefuHy to avoid skin, scalp
..d eye Irritations.

Lynn Whitfield congratulates
first place sculpture winner,
Derrick Glover.

TCB Bone Strait
Hair Care

Johnson Ultra
Sheen Relaxer Kit

4-oz. Shining Gel or 8-oz. Nutrishock Conditioner.
For great-looking hair. REG. 3.19 & 3.59

Supreme or Creme formulas. Regular
or Super Strength. REG. S.99

25!

: ~<J

.fl.t:<eft): ~ :

• MANUFACTURERS' •
:
COUPONS
:
• • • • • • • • • • • • ""

Drama, Honey Folk, (1st) Andrea Taylor, (2nd) Tanlshla
Reed, (3rd).

1¼-oz. Restores dry, brittle, damagei1hair. Great for
color treated or over permed hair. REG. 1.69

4'!

Worlds Of Curls Adivator
10.2-oz. Regular or Extra Dry
Conditioner and Oil Sheen
Moisturizer. REG. 4.29

Restor Hair Treatment
Leave-In Conditioner

·

29
EA.

)I!

Dax Hair Dressings
3.5-oz. Super Lanolin Conditioner
or 7.5-oz. Vegetable Oil Pomade
for dry hair. REG. 3.29

29
EA.

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You.
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Avadable At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advertising Policy: If on i1em is not described os reduced or on sale, tt may be at the regula! Jll~e. Aregular price though not redU<ed is on outslt1Jl!ffl19
value. If your local store should run out of anyadvertised rtem during the cid ~ . or should on ~em not amve, ii.. store will offer Y!)U oreosana~le
substitute or we will issue you on oversold couponon ~ uest for Ille rtemto be purchased at the ad ppm whenevPf.11VGiloble, Illus OM ]lirillv Qollar. lh!I.does
net apply ta deanm onil dose-out sales or tospecial purchases where quontities are limtted to stock ovoibble. We reserve lhe ngm to limit quantifies.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW CARRY A SELECTION OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

"TIIIIIITT IS PROUD TO CARIY
PRODUcrS lHAT 8W THIS SYMIOl*

\

--·- -
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Join Charles Bibbs For Art In The Vineyards

P

focus of this exhibition is to
expose to the art lovers of the
Inland Empire a wide array of
artistic expressions from artists
of many cultural backgrounds.

lease join Charles
Bibbs on Sunday, May
15th from 9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. in the beautiful Guasti vineyards to expe-

•

4,.,-~~ •

...,.,.
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Redlands'
Spring Jam
Was No Joke

Instead of my usual reviews,
I am going to give you an
update on Saturday night's hip
hop fest held at the University
of Redlands' Greek Theater.
I'm sure when you heard the
commercials announcing that
the Conscious Daughters,
~ru The Damager, Del Tha
Funkee Homosapien, Souls of
Mischief and the Pharcyde
would be performing in Redlands, you questioned the
validity. But, it was no joke.
Although the theater was not
filled to capacity, nearly 700
attendees from as far away as
Los Angeles came out to see
the performers wreck shop.
(Even Editors for LA's RapPages. Sheena Lester and
Gabriel Alvarez were in the
house).
Also nearly every local rap
crew came out, entertaining
themselves before the show.
They didn't seem too
impressed with the Conscious
Daughters who opened up the
show. Even when the ladies
performed their current top 5
single "Fonky Expedition/'
the crowd remained uninvolved.
The crowd did
respond to their deejay Yoni
Yon who opened up their set
with a short mix show. The
boy almost got naked trying to
display his mixing tricks; it
was funny.
Things did lighten up when
Jeru The Damager's name
was mentioned (look out for an
album review soon). His show
was definitely too shon, as he
earned the concertgoer 's
approval with his singles
''Come Clean" and "The
Original." The crowd also
1iked his up and coming partner Lil Dap, who should have
pis own deal in a few minutes.
Del wins the comedic award
for bending over backwards to
i et the crowd hype. Although
the crowd was into his show,
he got fed up when no one
eemed to know the chorus to
his hit from last year, "Catch
A Bad One." He had his dee~ay stop the music, then Del
walked the audience through
the chorus. lje even explained
what it meant It was cool.
If you can remember, Souls
of Mischief came in at number
two on my 1993 rap countdown. Though the fellas are
working on a new album, the
crowd was just as happy to ,
hear hits from their current
album including the smash ''93
'Til Infinity."
Lastly, lmani, Romeye, Fat
Lip and Trey turned the mutha
out with their wild stage show.
At one point, I could see
lmani and Trey running for
the edge of the stage and jumping off; they definitely bring a
crazy feel to hip hop. I need
not tell you how hype the
crowd was when they performed their classic "Passin'
Me By" (also in my 1993 rap
countdown). Also working on
a new album, the Pharcyde
got the crowd even hyper when
they returned to the stage to
give a little dose of their new
material. Make sure to listen
out, it sounds kinda phat.
Next week, I'll give you the
real deal on Nas's Jllmatic and
Warren G's album Regulate.

atmosphere has spawned an
"Inland Empire Artist
Colony". Currently artists
Charles A. Bibbs, Gail Taylor,
Stei/a Stouffer and Don Wakefield ;are among the growing
contingent of artisans who rent
the bungalows, which once
housed vineyard workers and
their families, for studios.
It is only fitting then, that
Guasti host an event of this
nature. A wide variety of both
local and nationally known

artists will be one hand to display an works of many mediums.
Experience the works of
nationally known artists as
shown by representatives for
Charles A. Bibbs, Synthia Saint
James, Wi/Jiam To/Jiver, Leroy
Campbell and William Crite .
Enjoy local artistic talent on
display by anists such as ·Mattie Weaver, Alva, Don Wakefield and Gail Taylor. Also to
see and admire are the

exquisite enameled, hand
pounded copper bowls and
plates of Mirrle Squires; the
wearable art creations of ,
Stephanie Andres/ Roots of
Africa, and the vivid, expressive works of Vernon Lawhorn.
Art 2000 artists will be well
represented with panicipation
by David Cotton , Michael
Massenburg, Jimi Claybrooks,
Gary Green, Dolores Carrasco, and others.

AFRICAN HERITAGE MOVIE NETWORK PRESENTS PINKY

Charles Bibbs
rience "A Multicultural
Milestone" - Knowledge and
Appreciation Through The
Arts". This fine art, mixed
media exhibit and wine tasting
event is being co-sponsored by
J. Filippi Winery, B. Graphics
Gallery and the Art 2000
Visual Arts Association, and is
the second in J. Filippi
Winery's "Festival of the Arts
Series". The first festival, held
in Deccm bcr, 1993 was well
received and attended. The

Proceeds from from this effon
will benefit the Children's
Fund of San Bernardino
County. The donation will be
made by J. Filippi Winery.
From the 1880's to the mid1940's, the Cucamonga-Guasti
area was one of California best
known and largest wine producing districts. And though
the property has changed hands
several times since then, Guasti
still remains a quiet, quaint and
charming area whose relaxing

Masekela's Brings
Fiery Trumpet To UCR

G

reat social and political
changes have takenplace in South Africa,
and Hugh Masekela, world
renowned trumpeter and universally acknowledged musical
ambassador of South Africa,
will celebrate the hope with his
group at University of
California,
Riverside's
University Theatre on Tuesday,
May 17th at 8 p.m.
Masekela 's unique style
blends the traditional punctuated music of his native Africa -Liberia, Zaire, Ghana, South
Africa and Botswana -- with
the urban contemporary sounds
of America.
Tickets for the event, on sale
now, are $20 regular admission, $16 discount, and $8 for
UCR students only, and may be
purchased through the Fine
Arts Ticket Office, 909-7874331, Monday - Friday, 10 a.m.

Hugh Masekela
to 2 p.m. If seats are still available, tickets will go on sale one
hour before the performance,
but it is recommended that you
call the tickets office since a
sold-out house is anticipated.

The African Heritage Movie Network hosted by Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee presents
th~ dramatic, movie classic Pinky as the May "Movie of the Month" - A Mother's Day
Tribute. Pinky airs on Saturday, May 14th, 4:30 a.m. KABC-TV. The African Heritage
Movie 'Network's "Movie of the Month" series is the first feature film package with an
all African-American focus. Hosted by television, stage, and movie stars Ossie Davis
and Ruby Dee, and shown on 88 stations nationally, the series features a cross
section of films Intended to show the variety of movies starring or made by AfricanAmericans since movie making began.
Masekela was born in 1939,
100 miles east of Johannesburg
in the coal mining town ofWitbank. He began studying
music at the age of six, with
encouragement from his parents. His understanding of a
passion for jazz grew from the
family's extensive record collection which included the
works of legends Duke Ellington, Cab Calloway, Louis Armstrong and Glenn Miller, but
this passion was ignited after
Masekela watched the movi~
"Young Man with a Horn"
which chronicled a trumpeter's
struggle for fame and fonune.
For information about the
performance, directions to the
theatre, or to charge tickets by
phone weekdays 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., call Cultural Events,
909-787-4629.

"KICK BACK AND ENJOY SOME AWESOME ACTION!"
"AS LIVELY AND ENGAGING AS THE ORIGINAL:'
Junrie Woll JUNN( WOLF s HOLUWOOO

Kevin Thomas. LOS ANGELES TIMES

',,t.;Jt, Rock y and Tum Tum
Are Back in An
All-New Ad venture """"'
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Souls of Michief's Opio, A-Plus and Tajai.

'

Fat Lip and lmanl of the Pharcyde.

Shawndi Jonnson and Billy Johnson, Black Voice;
Jesse Robinson, Otis Chambliss, Jr. and Jerry
Anderson, KSSB 106.3 FM.

'

Special one and CMG of the
Conscious Daughters
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!l!!!~VNall Was In It, But(t) Chavez R~y~!!allns T~y:, !mip!~e~
SPORTS EDITOR

Why have a rule that takes
away a point from a fighter
when it is ruled unintentional?
This obscure rule cost Randall a point on all the judges
cards, and in the case of
Shirley, a tie (76-76) that
would have made the fight a
split draw, thus Randall would
have remained champion.
Randall, who appeared to
be in control of the fight, had
Chavez in trouble a couple
times. As evident of the suecess of his fight plan, he had
the always moving forward and
attacking Chavez, back peddling the final four rounds.
Chavez admitted to facing a
tough opponent, saying: "It
was a very difficult and hard
fight. Neither one of us wanted
to see a tainted title, because
Randall was fighting a great
fight, too."
Fight promoter Don King
seized the moment, saying:
"Chavez said to me in the ring,
'Let's do this again.' I think no
one in the world wanted the
fight to end on an accidental
butt, so the only thing to do is
dance again." So King wiil
oblige and put together Chavez
and Randall III.
At the same time, King
wailed on about the open-scoring system that he has went on
record in favor of. Even the
master-blaster seemed perplexed by the inability of the
fight administrators to grasp
this system and implement it.
In recapturing the WBC
super-welterweight belt he lost
on a knockout last year to hard
hitting Simon Brown (41-3),

•Terry Norris, Jesse
Leija and Gerald
McClellan all hoist
title belts. Norris
enacts boxing 101
lesson on Simon
Brown.
LAS VEGAS: "I was in that
fight. ..and well on my way to
retaining the championship,"
said former WBC superlightweight champion, Frankie
Randall (49-3-1), in the post
fight press conference.
Well, 14,000 fans in the
MGM Grand Garden and new
champ Julio Cesar Chavez,
would all agree with Randall's
statement. In fact, many, no
most, would agree with Randall when he says: "I feel I was
robbed."
The surgeon, Randall, did
his moniker proper, as he took
apart the always tough Chavez;
with smart boxing, superior
hand speed and foot movement. But, the three people that
mattered the most, didn't see it
that way.
Only Judge Tamotsu of
Hawaii saw it like it really happened, scoring the fight 76-75

Julio Cesar Chavez
WBC Super Lightweight Champion

Frankie Randall

and Meldrick Taylor.
To Chavez's credit, he has
been one of the greatest poundfor-pound fighters in the grand
history of pugilism. His phenomenal 90-1-1 record speaks
for it's self. His legendary status in Mexico and the presence
he commands in the ring and
out are one of a kind. And I
sense that even he has grown
weary of the way he has won in
his recent fights.
"I don't like winning this

for Randall. Judge Dalby
Shirley of Las Vegas scored it
76-75 Chavez, but Judge Ray
Solis of Mexico must have left
his glasses home, giving
Chavez an inexplicable 77-74
advantage.
Chavez - though no fault of
his own - has made it habit of
getting favorite scoring and
winning fights he appear to
have lost. He got favorite scoring and referee assistance in his
fights with Pernell Whitaker

ATHLETICS TIED FOR FIRST

way," said a weary Chavez. "I
don't want any controversy. I
wanted to win without a doubt.
I think open-scoring should be
a part of boxing so the public
doesn't walk away with a bad
feeling."
A head butt in the closing
seconds of the eight round - it
was ruled unintentional - left a
large split over the right eye of
Chavez. The ringside physician
took a look at the eye and said
that Chavez's motions indicated !}lat he did not want to continue, so he stopped the fight.
At that point a rule that only
exist in the WBC; a point must
be taken from the fighter who
is not cut during the collision.
If it was ruled intentional, two
points would have been taken

Sugar Ray Leonard type box.
ing skills in his masterful victory. "Tonight was Boxing 101 },
said Norris' · manager, Joe Sa~atovich.
Added Norris (38-4): "I
thought the difference was I
was able to move . I boxed
superbly. Revenge is great."
Norris in victory answerep
questions about his fight style,
his chin and his inability to
organize the talented boxi ng
skills into a focused 12 round
game plan.
Defending WBC middleweight champ , Gerald
McClellan (31-2, 29 KO 's),
who King calls the pitbull of
boxing, cru~hed Julian Jackson
(49-3) in a first round knockout.
"Whenever I hit h im, "
noted McClellan, "I knew he
was going to go."
In the WBC super featherweight title bout, a changing of
the guard was the story.
Azumah Nelson, 34, lost to the
younger, stronger, Jesse James
Leija (28-0-2). Leijas' victory
avenged a earlier draw with
Nelson (37-2-2). This bout was
full of action from start to finish, as Leija won a unanimous
decision.
What was billed as the best
total boxing show ever put
together, four championship
fights between opponents that
have all fought before, pretty
much lived up to its billing, a
butt and some questionabf'e
,scoring-)J'.{t' d'jildge put ah
uneasy cloud over a great nigtjt
of fisticuff duels.

Inland 0B/GYN
Inc.
Directed by Dr. Small

The Athletics kicks-off season sharp, by winning six of their first eight games.
(Front Row) - Justin Lee, Calvin Sanders, Adrian Carrol, Devonne McGee, Rudy
Navaro, (2nd Row) - James Lee, Jonathan Lee, Jameel Huerd, Kevin Myers, Alex
Guerrero, (now off team, moved up), Raul Valasquez, Gracie Waldren, (3rd Row),
James Lee, Sr. Lynn Lee, and Rodney Alexander~ The Athletics play at Blake Park on
Saturday mornings and Tuesday afternoons.

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who think that
WHO:
they might be
pregnant.
ENCOURAGE: Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
Dr. Small is always
REMEMBER:
ready to help.

PROVIDES:

I

I

YES I WANT to subscribe to The Black Voice News
Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6 weeks
Q

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for 1 year, 52 weeks and 52
big issues for only $35.00.

Q

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for 2 years 104 weeks and
104 big issues for only $65.00. A $5.00 savings off the 1 year rate.

Q

Bill me.

Q Payment enclosed

Call Today:

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _
Address _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Zip _ _ _ _
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ __ __ _ Signature

',

(909)887•7045
\

Classifieds & Legals
The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Newsperson In the
trenches? Can you
dig up those hot local
stories? Live eat,
drink news? Work
with the hottest new
morning show In the
country... Be part of
this Incredible team.
Females
and
minorities
encouraged. Send
tape and resume to:
Program director, 99.1
KGGI, 2001
Iowa
Avenue, Suite 200,
Riverside, California
92507. EOE.

PARK RANGER
$2301-2797

Equiv. to an A.A.
degree (60 sem. units)
In Police Science,
Rec., Soc. or related:
Add. qualifying exp.
may sub. for the
required ed. on a yr/yr
basis & 2 yrs FIT exp.
In group rec. activity
leadership
or
interpreting rules/regs
In a criminal justice or
social
oriented
programs.
CITY
APPLICATION

REQUIRED. Apply by
5/20/94.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE

4075 Main Street,
Suite 100
Riverside! CA 92501
AEO/AAE/M-F-D

PERRIS UNION
HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
One JROTC Senior
¾rmy Instructor and
ne

JROTC

Army

klstructor at Perris
lgh School. Salary
ased on step and
eolumn
($23,74161,182 annually),
ealth, dental and
~ccldental
death
iflsurance provided.
APPLICATION
~EADLINE

Wed~esday, May 18,
1994, at 4:30 p.m.
eontact:
PERSONNEL OFFICE
1151 North "A" St.

ILEGALSI
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE BRANCH
CASE NUMBER 244549
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
STATE FARM FIRE &
CASUALTY COMPANY, etc.
Plaintiff,
vs.
DANNY SMITH, etc., et al.
Defendants
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting or a
declaration as provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by
Plaintiff, and it satisfactorily
appealng therefrom that the
defendant, respondent, or cltee
Defendants Smith (•see below),
cannot be served with
reasonable diligence in any
other manner specified in
article 3, Chapter 4, Tille 5 of
the code of Civil Procedure,
and ii also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause of action
exists In this action in favor of
the plalntlfT, petitioner, or cltee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or cilce is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party to
be served has or claims an
interest In, real or personal
property in this stale that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action consits
wholly or in part In excluding
such party from any interest in
such property: NOW, on
motion of FURNESS,
MIDDLEBROOK, KAISER &
JflGGINS Altorney(s) for the
Plaintlff(s), Pelitioner(s), or
contestant(s), IT IS
ORDERED that the service of
said summons or citation In
this action be made upon said
defendant, respondent, or cllee
by publication thereof in Black
Voke News a newspaper or
general circulation published
al Riverside County, California
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice lo said defendant; that
said publication be made al
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORD£RED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or cilee
If his address ls ascertained
before expiration of the lime
prescribed for the publication.
*DANNY SMITH, WYATT
SMITH, COLLEEN SMITH,
AND MR. DOE SMITH
(FATHEROFDANNYAND
WYATT SMITH AND
HUSBAND OF COLLEEN
SMITH)
Dated April 14, 1994
WILLIAM H. SULLIVAN

errls, CA 92570-1909
909/943-6369
Judge
An Affirmative
/p/S/5,12,19,26/94
Action/Equal
Opportunity/ M-F
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
/Disabled Persons
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF
Employer

OCIAL WORKER
:
NEEDED
f

~eeded social worker
II-time for two
omes for abused
Iris. BSW/two years
~per., or MSW, MFCC
qr LCSW. Call (909)
882-6694; 9-5.

*

This
Space
Could Be
Yours!!
Call
(909)
889-0506
or
(909)
682-6070
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RIVERSIDE
STATE FARM FIRE &
CASUALTY COMPANY, an
Illinois Corporation,
Plaintiff
vs.
DANNY SMITH, a minor;
WYATT SMITH, a minor;
COLLEEN SMITH; MR. DOE
SMITH; and DOF.S I through
25, indusive,
Defendants.
CASE NO. 244549
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
TO DEFENDANTS, DANNY
SMITH, A MINOR; WYATT
SMITH, A MINOR;
COLLEEN SMITH; AND MR.
DOE SMITH:
STATE FARM FIRE: &
CASUALTY COMPANY,
plalntifT In the above-entitled
action, hereby sets forth the
nature and ex ten of the
damages claimed by plalnlifT:
SPECIAL DAMAGF.S:
Properly Damage:
$279,496.70
Insured 's Deductible:

·s1,ooo.oo

Interest at the Legal Rate:
$89,044.85 as or 4.7.94
Interest will continue lo accrue
pendlrfg the trial of this action;
the total amount or interest will
be determined at the time of
trial.
Attorneys Fees: To be
determined al the lime of trial.
Costs of Suit: To be
detennined at the time of trial.
Dale: April 7, 1994
FURNF.SS, MIDDLEBROOK,
KAISER & HIGGINS
BY: JOHN W. FURNF.SS
4 ttN-nov tl'tr 'Ph1lntfff

STATE FARM FIRE &
CASUALTY COMPANY
/p/S/S,12,19,26/94
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
RIVERSIDE JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
CASE NUMBER 24 53 31
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION AND
STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
LENNY RODRIGO
PIMENTEL and BENIGNA
PONOMAROFF

after the scheduled closing time
for receipt or bids shall be
returned to the bidder
unopened.
The work Is be done In
accordance with the plans and
specifications on file In the
office or the City Clerk or the
City and said plans and
specifications are by reference
made part or this notice.
Plans and specifications may
be exam in cd at the office of the
City Engineer oflhe City of
Lake Elsinore, 130 South Main
Street, Lake Elsinore,
California.

V

SALOMON NO VALES, and
DOF.S I through 10, Inclusive
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting or a
declaration as provided in
Section 415.50 CCP by
PLAINTIFFS, and ii
satisfactorily appeaing
therefrom that the defendant,
respondent, or dtee
SALOMON NOVALES,
cannot be served with
reasonable dlligence in any
other manner specified In
article 3, Chapter 4, Tille S of
the code or Civil Procedure,
and ii also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
lhal a good cause of action
exists in this action in favor or
the plaintiff, petitioner, or cllee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or citee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the action or that the party lo
be served has or claims an
interest in, real or personal
properly in this state that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded in the action consits
wholly or in part in excluding
such party from any interest In
such property: NOW, on
motion of MARC R. LEVINE
Allorney(s) for the Plalntiff(s),
Petitioner(s), or contestanl(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service of said summons or
citation In this action be made

upon said defendant,
respondent, or cltee by
publication thereof In BLACK
VOICE NEWS, 3585 MAIN
STREET, SUITE 201,
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
92501 (909) 682-6070 a
newspaper of general
circulation published at
RIVERSIDE, California
hereby designated as the
newspaper most likely to give
notice to said defendant; that
said publication be made al
least once a week for four
successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition in this action be
forthwith deposited in the
United States Post Office, post•
paid, directed to said
defendant, respondent, or citee
if his address Is ascertained
before expiration of the time
prescribed ror the publication.
*AND STATEMENT OF
DAMAGF.S
Dated April 25, 1994
WILLIAM H. SULLIVAN

Judge
/p/S/S,12,19,26/94
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
PUBLIC NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that sealed
bids will be received by the city
of Lake Elsinore for the
construction or certa In
improvements in the city or
Lake Elsinore, California
referred lo as:

YARBOROUGH PARK
ADDITION
The work to be done consists of
furnishing all materials,
equipment, tools, labor and
incidentals as required by the
specifications and Contract
Documents for the above staled
project The general items of
work to be done thereunder
consist of the construction of
concrete paving, site grading,
and the installation of play
equipment, play area surfacing
and sand, picnic t:ibles and
barbecues, landsc:iping, and
irrigation.
Bids will be publicly opened,
examined and declared in the
City Hall Conference Room,
130 South Main Street, Lake
Elsinore, California, at the
hour of2:00 PM on June 6,

1994.
Each bid shall be made on the
proposal form furnished in the
Specifications and enclosed in
an envelope supplied by the
bidder, bearing the liUe of the
work and the name and
address of the bidder. IL is the
sole responslbllity of the bidder
to ensure that his bid is
received In proper time in the
City Clerk's office at the
address and time hereinabove
set forth. Any bid received

This project is federally
financed by the US.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (14 CFR,
Part 57) and subject to certain
requirements including
payment offederal prevailing
wages, compliance with "
Section 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive
Order #13246, Equal
Employment Opportunity and

others. The aforementioned are
dCS(l'Jbed in the "special
Federal Provisions'' section of
the bid document. Additional
information pertaining lo the
Federal requirements ls on file
with the county of Riverside
Economic Development
Agency, Department of
Economics and Community
Development.
A bid security not less than ten
percent (10%) of the total bid
amount shall be required with
each bid and no bid will be
considered unless such a bid
security is enclosed therein.
Said security may be in the
form of a bid bond, cashier's or
certified check, payable to the
City of Lake Elsinore. Said
security shall be forfeited lo
said City In case the bidder
depositing same docs not sign
the documents, as specified,
within fifteen (15) calendar
days after written notice of
award. Bonding executed as
surety shall be provided by a
company licensed in the State
or California and authorized to
issue surety bonds.
Each bidder shall be licensed In
the Stale of California and
shall be qualified to perform
the work described In the
plans, Specifications and
Contract Documents. The'
bidder shall have a Class A
license.
Bidders are hereby notified
that, pursuant to the provisions
of the California Labor Code,
the City Council has determine
the general prevailing rate of
per diem wages and the general
prevailing rate of per diem
wages and the determined the
general prevaililng rate for
legal holiday and overtime
work In the loc:ility in which
this work is lo be performed
for each craft, classification, or
type of workman needed to
execute the contracL Said
determination is on file with
the City Clerk, and is available
to any Interested party upon
request, and by this eference
Is hereby made a pa: 1 of this
Notice Inviting Bids.
Plans, specifications and all
contract documents may be
obtained al the office of the
City Engineer for a nonrefundable charge or $15.00
plus an additional fee of $5.00
for postage and handling if
mailing is requested.
The selected bidder shall be
required to furnish with the
executed contract a Faithful
Performance Bond and
Material and Labor Bond, each
In the amount of one-hundred
percent (100%) of the
aggregate amount or the bid.
The selected bidder shall also
furnish certificates of
Insurance evidencing all
Insurance coverage as required
by the Specifications.
Payments to the contractor will
be made by said City In
accordance with the provisions
of Specifications, submitted in
accordance therewith.
All bids shall be made In
accordance with and as
directed in the Specifications,
and all bidders shall comply
with Stale, Federal and local
laws applicable thereto.
The time or completion for this
contract shall be 60 working
days, beginning from the date
specified in the Notice to
Proceed.
The City of Lake Elsinore
reserves the right lo reject any
or all bids, to waive any
Irregularities In a bid and to
award the contract as many
best serve the Interests or the
City. All proposals are binding
for a period of thirty (30) days
after they are opene-d and may

be retained by the City for

a cost of $30 per set, which is

Reladons has ascertained the

examination and comparison.

not refundable. A mailing and
handling charge of$10 per set
Is required when it is requested
that plans and specifications be
mailed. Make checks payable
to the City of Hemet.
ART HERNANDEZ
Pun:hasing Officer, City of
Hemet
/p/5/12,19/94

general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general

By order of the City Council or
the City or Lake Elsinore,
California.
Vicki Lynn Kasad,
City Clerk
City or Lake Elsinore
Dale: May 2, 1994
p/5/12,19/94

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following persons(s) is
(are) doing business as:
A BETfER WORLD
8948 Cudahy Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
CHRIS EUGENE ROBINSON
8948 Cud:ihy Ct.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
an individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on 9-8-93.
s/Chris E. Robinson
The filing or this statement
does not or itself authorize the
use in this state or a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 el. seq. b & p code}
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on April 12, 1994.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file in my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 942536
p/5/12,19,26/94 and 6/2/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pcrsons(s) is
(arc) doing business as:
PEGGY'S CARLTON CARDS
2018 Galleria At Tyler
Riverside, CA 92503
CHUNG. C. KUO
3443 Wimbledon Way
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
SIU HWA KUO
3443 Wimbledon Way
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
PEGGIE CHIU
17319 Vickie Ave.
Ce1Titos, CA 90701
This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed herein.
s/Chung Chou Kuo
The filing of this statement
docs not of itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on May 09, 1994.
I he.reby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy or the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 943178
p/5/12,19,26194 and 6/2/94
CITY OF H EMET
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Notice Is herewith given that
the City of Hemet, California,
will receive bids for
construction of:
18th Year Community
Development Block Grant
Project
Purchase and Installation
of a Hydraulic Two,Stop
Holeless Passenger Elevator
Sealed bids will be received by
the City Council of the City of
Hemet, Californi:i
(owner), In the City Council
Chambers at 450 East Latham
Avenue, Hemet, California
92543, up to the hour or 10:00
am, June 9, 1994 at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened. A pre-bid meeting will
be held May 24, 1994 :it 9:00
am In the Council Chambers
(Optional).
'"fhis project is Federally
financed by the US.
Department of Housing and
Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part S7)
and subject lo certain
requirements including
payment of Federal prevailing
wages, compliance with
''Section 3" Affinnative Action
Require ments, Executive
Order #11246 and others. The
aforem entioned are described
in the "Special Federal
Provisions'' section or the bid
document. Additional
information pertaining to the
Federal requirements is on file
with the County of Riverside's
Department of Economic and
Community Development
Office."
PLANS AND PROPOSAL
FORMS
Plans, special provisions and
proposal forms for this project
are available at the Purchasing
Office, 450 E Latham Ave,
Hemet, California 92543. These
documents may be obtained for

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE JN
OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE 4-28-94
To Whom It May Concern:
HISTORIC MISSION INN
CORPORATION is (:ire)
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at 3649
Seventh St., Riverside, CA
92501 with "47'' On Sale
General (Pub. Eat. Pl.)
license(s).
/p/5/12/94
SECTION 1.1
OF
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BIDS
CITY OF CORONA
815 WF.ST SIXTH STREET
CORONA, CA 91720

Separate scaled Bids of the
construction of improvements

for Community Facilities
District No. 89-1 consisting of:
25000-7, Fullerton Road,
Cleveland Way and Main
Street
25000-4- Foothill Parkway and
Chase Dri ve
will be received by the City of
Corona, ''Owner," at the office
of the Owner, localed at 815
West Sixth Street, Corona,
California 91720 until 2:00
P.M., June 2, 1994, and then al
said office publicly opened and
read aloud. Ir forwarded by
mail, the sealed envelope
containing the Bid must be
enclosed In another envelope
addressed to the Owner.
The work and Improvements
are authorized and pursuant to
the provislsons of the
Community Facllllles District
Act of 1982 being Divisions 2 of
the Government Code or the
State of California and said
project will be financed
pursuant to bonds issued
according lo the terms and
provision of the same act.
The Contract Documents and
additional lnfonnation for
bidders may be examined al
the following locations:

rate for holiday and overtime

work in the locality In which
the work Is to be performed for
each craft or type of workmen
needed to execute the Contract
or Work as hereinafter set
forth (see Labor Code 1770 el.
seq.). Copies of rates are on file
at the office of the Owner,
which copies shall be made
available to any Interested
party on request. The
successfu l Bidder shall post a
copy of such determination at
teach job site. Attention is
called to the fact that not less
than the minimum sal:iries and
wages shall be paid on this
P.roject by all Contractors and
Subcontractors.
Each bid or Proposal shall be
made out or submitted on a
form furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and must
be accompanied by cash, a
cashier's check or a certified
check amounting to ten percent
of the Bid, payable lo the order
of the City or Corona, or by a
corporate surety Bid Bond for
that amount and so payable on
the form furnished as a part of
the Contract Documents. The
amount so posted shall be
forfeited lo the Owner if the
Bidder does not, within 15 days
after written notice that the
Contract has contract with the
Owner for the work and
provide the Owner with the
payment bond, performance
bond, certificates of insurance
and endorsements, and other
required documents.
A payment bond (on the
required form) in the amount
of one hundred (100) percent of
the contract price, and a
contract performance bond ( on
the required form), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
pen:ent of the contract price,
shall be required of the
successful Bidder.

shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state of
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion or
the contract. The Contractor
shall be the beneficial owner of
any securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any interest thereon.
Securities eligible for
substitution shall Include those
listed In Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certificates or
deposit.
Pursuant lo Section 6707 of the
California Labor Code, the
cost of sheeting, shoring and
bracing or trenches shall
constitute a separate bid item
under these Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 9,
Division III, Section 7000
through 714S oflhe Business
and Professions Code or the
State of California on to he
dale and at the time of
submittal of the bid. A class
"A" State Contractor's license
is required.
The Owner reserves the right
lo reject any and all Bids, and
lo waive Informalities,
irreg&1larilies and defects in
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest

bidder.
Dated:
Diedre' Lingefeller
City Clerk City of Corona
/p/5/12/94

Contractor may, al his sole cost

and expense, subslllule
~ecurillcs equivalent lo any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities

HELP WANTED
MANAGERS
&
ASSISTANT MANAGERS

THE WILLIAM LYON
COMPANY
550 WEST CHASE DRIVE
CORONA, CA 91720
PHONE: 909-279,2182
ATTN: JEFF WEBER
POST, BUCKLEY, SCHUH &
JERNIGAN, INC.
31760 CASINO DRIVE,
SUITE 103
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92530
PHONE: 909) 675-2173
ATTN: KEITH OSBORN
Coples or the Contract
Documents may be obtained at
the office or the William Lyon
Company, 550 West Chase
Drive, Corona, California al a
nonrefundable fee of$100.00
for the first set and a fee or
$25.00, also nonrefundable, for
each additional set. an
additional charge of $10.00 to
cover wrapping, handling and
cost or postage for each set of
Contract Documents mailed
must accompany a request for
malllng.
Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No. 11246 (Equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, Californl:i L:ibor
Code 1410 et. seq., California
Labor Code 1777.6, and
lmplementary regulations
concerning equal opportunity
for Apprentices.
The Contractor may also be
required to obtain insurance to
Indemnify the Owner for any
damage to the work caused by
earthquake and/or tidal wave.
Such determination will be
made at the lime of award of
the Agreement (Reference
separate Bid item.)
Progress payments will be
made to the Contractor In
accordance with lhe provisions
of the Specifications and on
itemized estimates duly
certified and approved by the
Engineer submitted in
accordance therewith, based on
labor and materials
Incorporated Into said work
during the preceding month by
the Contractor.
The Director of the
Department of Industrial

Fastest growing major
retail music chain is
seeking managers &
assistant managers.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

L.A. San Bernardino,
Riverside and Orange
Counties. Also San Diego.

1-3 years retail
management experience
required. College Degree
preferred.

Send resume to: Global
Diversity
P.O. Box 1099
Pomona, CA 91769
Attn: Richard Webster
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Black Voice News
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trustee Sale No.
989550-Rf
T1tle Order No.
2604255-53
Reference No. 989550-B
APNN 246-350-007-8
YOU ARE IN DEF AULT
UNDf:R A DEED OF
TRUSl DAlED 04/2 1193.
UNLES::; YOU ·1AKE AC T 10 N TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY , IT
MAY l:IE SOLD AT A
PLJl:ILIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEl:DINGS AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
On 05/26/94 di 10 :00
A M , Sonoma Con11ey•
ancmg Corporation, as
the duly apl)01ntt.ld Tru1>Iee
undtlr d11d pursua1I1 10 Deed
of Trnst, R1:1corued on
05104193 as Docurne11I No.
16ti4:J3 Boo~ ·- Page -- of
Official RecLJ1ds In the off11,;;;; ol Irie Recorder of RIversIue Counly, California,
e.(t:eUit'ld by: T tld Hartman,
an lmrna1ried man, as Trustor North Amencc1n Mortgauu Company, as Beneficiary.
Will &ell at publte aucIIon
tu th;;; highest bidder for
cc:1:;h, (payable at ume of
sale 111 lawful money of the
Urult:d Slates, by cash, a
Cd::.luer ' s check drawn by a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a stale or
fuder al credit union, or a
check drawn by a stc:1le or
feut'lral savings and loan
as:;OCiauon, savings assocIa l1011, or savings bank
s~c1f1tJd in secuon 5102 of
the Financial Code and autt1011wd 10 do business in
ttus state.) At Al the Main
Strttel entrance to the
County Courthouse, 4050
Main Street, R111erside, CA
all riuht, title and interest
conveyed to and now held
by 11 under said Deed of
Trust In the property situated in Sdld County, California describing the land
therti1n: As more fully de·
scribed in 1t1e Deed of
Trust.
The street aadress and .
uthtir common desiynaIion, l
if any, of ttIe real property
<foS(;lll:M...-'ll above 1s purport·
ed to be: 16300 Sunset
Trdli, A111ers1cJe, CA 92506.
The 1111ders1g11ed Trustee
d1sc1a11ns any 11abIllty for
any 11Icorrect11ess al the
street aadress ana ottIer
conImon des1gna11011, 11 any,
sl\Own herein. Said sale
will be made, but Wllhout
co11ena11t or warranty, ex pmssed or 1111phed. regardir1g 111Ie, possession, or en cu111tnances, to µay Ihe re·
111ainin9 pnnc1pal sum of the
0011:;1:;) secured by sa id
Deed of Trust. with interest
U1ereun, as provided 111 said
note(sl, advanetis, 1f any,
under tht! terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
tees, cnaryes ana expenses
of tho T ruslee and of the
trusts creatt:d t>y saI0 Deeo
of
TrusI.
I0 - w11 :
$211,274 73 Estima ed .
ACCIUtlU 1r11ertJ:,I arid add111onc1I ad11ances 1f any, will
11Icrease this f1gur1:: prior to
:;c1le.
The benef1c1ary unde r
said Deea 01 Trusl tiereto fore executed ana dell11ered
to UIe unaers1yneu a wnuen
Duclara11on of Default and
De111ana for Sale, a nd a
written Nollc.e of Dt:laull
and Elocuon to Sull. Tt1e
undersigned caused said
NoI,ce 01 Delallll dllO t:Iect1on 10 Sell to be recorded
in the county whe1e the rec:Sl
property Is luca l ed and
more than tllree month s
have elaps;;;d s11Ic:e suc h
recordalion.

Sonoma Conveyancing
Corporation, as T ru:iIee,
P.O . Bo,( 808037, Petah1·
ma, CA 94975 -8037, lelephone Number: (70 7) 5235250, By: Bt:111 L Pavlenkov, Mtg Service Off1ci;r,
Dalu. 04/02/94
ASAP1 224 87
5/5, 5/ 12, 5/19

SUMMONS
CITACION JUDICIAL
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT;
(Avlso a arusado)
LUIS MANUEL MANRIQUE,
and
DOES 1 through 10, lndusive
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY

PLAINTIFF
A Ud. le esta' demandando
ROBERT REYES FLORES;
ROBERT FLORES JR,; AND
MONICA FLORES

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA. COUNTY OF
RIVERSIDE
4050 Main Street
P.O.Box431
Riverside, CA 92502
Main

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) abandoned the use of
fictitious business name
ALPEN • READY RENTALS
at 1048 E. Sixth Street,
Beaumont, CA 92223

ESTATE OF DONALD L.
•SMITH
, Decedent

The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on
Seprember 7, 1990

. NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
DONALD L. SMITH.
CASE NUMBER 67445

You have 30 CALENDAR
DAYS atler this summons Is
served on you to file a
typewritren response at this
courL
A letrer of phone call will not
proetect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper
legal form if you want the
court to hear your case.

If you do not ifle your response
on time, you may lose the case,
and your wages, money and
property may be taken without
further warning from the
courL
There are other legal
requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right away.
If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an
attorney refereal service or a
legal aid office (listed In the

phone book).
Despues de que le entreguen
est.a citation judicial usted
tlnee un plazo de 30 DIAS
CALENDARIOS para
presentar una repuesta esait.a
a manqulna en esta coreL
Una carta o una Hamada
telefonica no le ofrecera
proteccion; su respuest.a escrit.a
a maquina tiene que cumplir
con las formalldades legales
apropladas sl usted qulere que
Ia corte escuche su caso.
SI usted no presenta su
rcspuesta a tiempo, puede
perder el caso, y le pueden
quitar su salarlo, su dinero y
otras cosas de su propiedad sin
aviso adlcional por parte de la
corte.
Existen otros requlsitos Iegales.
Puede que usted qulera llamar
a un abogado inmediatamenre.
SI no conoce a un abogado,
puede llamar a un servicio de
referenda de abogados o a una
oficlna de ayuda legal (vea el
dlrectorlo telefonlco).
CASE NUMBER: (Numero del
Caso)
242767
The name and address of the
court Is:
(El nombre y dlrecclon de la
corte es)
RIVERSIDE MUNICIPAL
COURT
WESTERN RIVERSIDE
COUNTY JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
4100 MAIN STREET
Riverside, California 92501
The name, address, and
telephone number of plaintiff's
attorney, or plaintiff without
an attorney, Is:
(EI nombre, la dlrecclon y el
numero del abogado de!
demand ante, o del demandante
que no tlene abogado, es)
MARC R. LEVINE
LEVINE & ERICKSEN
2560 NORTH SANTIAGO
BOULEVARD
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA
92667
Date: Nov. 231993
Arthur Sims
Clerk
lpl4/21,28/94 and 515,12/94

To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may
otherwise be Interested In the
will or est.ate, or both, of
DONALD L. SMITH
A PETITION has been filed by
CHRISTOPHER LEE SMITH
In the Superior Court or
California, County or
RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer'~e
estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates AcL
(This authority will allow the
personal representative to take
many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
imprtant actions, however, the
personal representative will be
required to give notice to
lnrerested persons unless they
have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.) The indenpendnet
administration authority will
be granted unless an inrerested
person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on 5-4-94 at 9:30
a.m. In Dept: I located at 3980
Orange SL, Riverside, CA.
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and st.ate your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person
or by your attorney
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor or the
deceased, you must file your
dalm with the court and mail a
copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date or first Issuance
or Ietrers as provided In section
9100 or the California Probate
Code. The time for filng
dalms will not expire before
four months from the hearing
date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person lnrerested In the estare,
you may file with the court a
formal Request for Special
Notice or the ming ot an
Inventory and appraisal or
estate as.,ets or of any petition
or account as provide in
section 1250 of the California
Probate code. A Request for
Special Notice form is available
from the court derk.
Attorney for petitioner
LAWRENCE A. HU'ITON,
Esq.
655 N. La Cadena Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
lpl4/21,28/94, 5/5,12/94

READY EQUIPMENT
RENTAL, INC.
California Corporation
This business was conducted
by a Corporation.
ls/Ready Equipment Rent.al,
Inc.
By: CHARLES R. PHEHLER,
President
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on April 12, 1994.
FILE NO. 907088.
lp/4/21,28/94, 515,12/94

This
Space
Could Be
Yours!!
Call
(909)
889-0506

or
(909)
682-6070
--------CITY OF MURRIETA, PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
NOTICE INVITING BIDS
FOR
JUNIPER STREET
IMPROVEMENTS FROM
ADAMS AVENUE TO JEF·
FERSON AVENUE
CONTRACT NO. 93-112
Thls project is Federally
financed by the U.S. Depart•
ment of Housing and Urban
Development (24CFR, Part
57) and subject to certain
requirements Including payment of Federal prevailing.
wages, compliance with ''Sec•
lion 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive
Order No.11246 and others.
The aforementioned are
described in the "Special Federal Provisions" section of the
bid documenL Additional
information pertaining to the
Federal requirement Is on rue
with the County if Riverside's
Economic Development Agen•

Thursday, May 12, 1994

which time said bids will be
publicly opened and read.
All of said work is to be performed in accordance with
Plans and Specifications enti•
tied CONTRACT NO. 93-112,
which are available for purchase from the Department of
Public Works. The cost is
$15.00 per set or Plans, Specifications and Contract Documents. The mailing fee Is
$10.00 per set (mail your
check to the atrention of the
Department of Public Works
referencing the Contract No.
and Name), Telephone: (909)
698-1040 exrension 241.
The classification of Contractor's license required In the
performance of this Contract
Is a Class A or C-12.

stated project. The general
it.ems of work to be done here•
under consist of:
Construction of pavement,
base, grading, shoulder grading, and portion of a PCC
cross gutrer.
Bids must be provided for the
base bid and all additive alternates.
The City Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids,
to delere portions of the work,
or to waive any defect or
informality In any bid

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BUSINESSES
OWNED BY MINORITIES, WOMEN
AND DISABLED VETERANS
Riverside County is interested in increasing its
Construction,
Purchasing
and
ProfessionaVPersonal Service Contract awards to
minority and women-owned businesses. We
encourage the participating of MB E's, WBE's and
DVBE's in the award of County contracts.
For further information contact:

received,

GSA Purchasing and Material Services
Contract Compliance Officer
2980 Washington Street, Riverside, CA 94504

The Engineer's estimare for
construction ls $50,000.
DATED: 4.25.94

(909) 275-4940

Kay Vinson
Pursuant to the provisions of
Section 1773 of the Labor
Code of the St.are or Califor•
nla, the City has obtained the
general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general
prevailing rate for holiday and
overtime work In this locality
for each craft, classification or
type or workman needed to
execute the contract from the
Director of the Department of
Industrial Relations. These
rates are on file with the City
Clerk. Copies may be
obtained at cost at the City
Clerk's Office, City of Murri•
eta.
The successful bidder shall be
required to furnish a labor
and marerials bond and a
faithful performance bond in
the amount of one hundred
percent(100%) of the amount
of the ContracL
Pursuant to Section 4590 of
the Government Code of the
St.are of California, the Con•
tract will contain provisions
permitting the successful bid•
der to substitute securities for
any monies withheld by the
City of Murrieta to ensure
performance under the ContracL

CltyOerk

/-p/4128/94, 5/5,12,19/94
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (arc)
doing business as:
JEWEL BOX
3696 Sunnyside Drive,
Riverside, CA 92506

The work to be done consists
of furnishing all materials,
equipment, tools, labor, and
incidentals as required by the
Plans, Specifications, and Con•
tract Documents for the above

Locally Active Banks: Key To Community Health '
EFFEmNG POSITIVE CHANGE•
PERCTIYED INFLUENCE OFCOMMUNITY SlCTORS

WILSON PARKS, INC.
California
This business is conducted by a
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on July 1993
ls/WILSON, PARKS, INC.
John R. Parks, President
The filing of lhis statement
docs not or itself authorize the
use In this state of aficltious
business name In violation of
the r ights of another under
federal, st.ate, or commona law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b&p code)
S!Jltement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on January 3, 1994
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Frank Johnson, County Clerk
FILE NO: 940028
lplll6ll3120/21194

Each bidder must submit the
following documents with Its
sealed bid:
Proposal
Bid Sheet
Subcontractors List
Statement of Technical Ability
and Experience
Bidders Starement of Past
Contract Disqualifications
Non-Collusion Affidavit
Bidder's Agreement and Bid
Bond
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RODNEY AND THE L.A.P.D.
?

Rodney King was recently awarded over three and
one half million dollars. Some people believe that
he contributed to his own fate by not stopping,
when ordered to do so by the L.A.P.D.
Do you feel that he deserved what he received?
For Yes (DIAL) 1-900-562-8788 ext. 201
For No (DIAL) 1-900-945-8788 ext. 201
t

i

$1.99 per/min 2 min call $3.99
must be 18 or older.

r

MORENO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE ENROLLMENT OPTIONS
INTRA DISTRICT TRANSFER APPLICATION
INFORMATION

cy.

This Space Could Be
Yours
Call Today!!
(909) 682-6070

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the C ity of Murrieta,
Riverside County, California,
will receive sealed bids up to
2:00 p.m., Pacific Standard
Time (PS.T.), on Thursday,
the 26th day or May, 1994, In
the office of the City Clerk:
26442 Backman Court, Murrieta, California, 92562, at

"The Voice Of The Inland Empire"
NEWSAM1350

For Lhe 1994-1994 school year, Lhe Moreno Valley Unified School announces that families wishing to enroll
their students in a school outside their attendance area may do so by completing an application for IntraDistrict
Transfer. applications are available at school sites or may be obtained at the Facilities Depanment located at
the address listed below. Requests for intradistrict transfers to schools within this school district are due at the
Facilities Department at the Community Education Center, 25634 Alessandro Boulevard, Moreno Valley by
4:30 p.m. on May 27th. All applications received prior to the deadline will be processed and notification will
be sent out be June 17th. a separate intradistrict transfer request must be completed for each student in a family who desires a transfer.
Students currently attending school outside their attendance area based upon an approved intradistrict transfer
do no have to reapply, if they are planning on staying at that school. Current intradistrict transfers may contimie unless that attendance displaces a student who lives in the attendance boundary. Students currently
attending elementary or middle school on an intradistrict transfer and being promoted to the next level will
need to reapply if Lhey are planning on attending a middle school or high school outside their attendance area.
Requests to attend outside your established school attendance area can be accommodated when space is available. In the event that requests for intradistrict transfers exceeds the available capacity of a school, random
and unbiased selection process will be used. A waiting list may be established.

KCKC

Information on schools and their programs can be obtained by contacting individual schools or by calling 485-

5600 extension 140 and listening to a recorded message. A brochure explaining school programs and choice
options will be available May 20th, at the Community Education Center and school sites. Information on the
application process can be obtained by calling the Facilities Department at 485-5600 ext. 2295.

Find out what the Inland Empire is talking about

AVAILABLE SPACE IN DISTRICT SCHOOLS
Information on available space is subject to change.

• Live Morning Talk Show 6 All • 10 All
• Th• Q. Gordon Liddy Show 10 All• 2 PII
• The Larry King Show 2 PM • 5 PM
• Looal Traffic Every 15 Minute•
• Local New• Ev,trv Halt Hour

Not all schools have space to accommodate students outside the attendance boundary of a neighborhood
school.

The following schools are
accepting requests for
lntradlstrlct transfers.
Specific grade levels may

not be able to accommodate
transfers

The following schools may
have additional space for
students wishing to transfer
from their home school
Specific grade levels may
not be able to accommodate

transfers
Listen to AM 1350 for the M.QSI
Inland Empire News and Traffic Reports!

mm
RHUINS

-

. tducattd audlenct,
It you ar• tnttrHlld In ruchlng our upacalt, lllglltr
can our 11111d1p• rtm1n111 (909)

Cloverdale K-5
Edgemont K-5
Hidden Springs K-6
Moreno K-6 ·
Ridge Crest K-5
Seneca K-6
Alessandro 6-8
Badger Springs 6-8
Mountain View 6·8
Palm 6-8
Sunnymead 6-8
Moreno Valley High School 9·12

Armanda K-5
Arnold Heights K-5
Bear Valley K-5
Box Springs 6th grade
Butterfield (YRE) K-5
Chaparral Hills K-5
Creekside (YRE) K-5
Hendrick Ranch (YRE) K-5
Ramona K-5
Serrano (YRE) K·t
Sugar Hill K-5
Sunnymead K-5
Canyon Springs 9-12

882•2575

)

'

The following schools may
not be able to accept new
requests requests for
lntradlstrlct or lnterdlstrlct
transfers. Specific grade
levels may not be able to
accommodate transfers

Box Springs K-6
Honey Hollow (YRE) K-5
Midland K-5
Sunnymeadows (YRE) K-5
Landmark 6-8
Vista Heights 6-8
Valley View High School 9-12
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Lincoln
Mercury
Volkswagen

''..._WAY!
-----3

'94 MERCURY TRACER
MSRP
*11,737
FREEWAY DISC.
*•1,000
FACTORY REBATE
•-200

YOUR COST

8

I

OR

•

D'J.0

ONE TO CHOOSE FROM

•17,296
•-2,297

MSRP

48 MOS.

1 0,537

'94 MERCURY SABLE GS

'93 MERC. COUGAR
FREEWAY DISC.

YOURCOST

8

14,999

MSRP
FWY DISC

YOUR COST

SEC- 661643

'94 MERC. VILLAGER GS

•20,380
s.1,381

FREEWAY DISC.

FREEWAY DISC.

I.D #J06964

'93 LINCOLN
TOWNCflR

MflRK VIII

$36,226
s.6,600
s.2,000

$27 I 626

Pa:~~~t + YOUR COST
Tax

•t1t LINCOLN
MSRP
FWY DISC

'43,635
'•3,843
1

FACTORY REBATE'

·2,000
-------------

'

YOURCOST

$39,792

I

s19,403

YOUR COST

SEC. 629249

.I

$ 20.850
$ - l.447

MSRP

s1 8,999

:)GMonths

$16,975

1.0. 16!50679

MSRP

MSRP
FWY DISC
FACTORY REBATE

--------

FACTORY REBATE'-750

'94 MERC. GRAND MARQ.GS

YiOUR COST

s19,325
s.1,600

'94 LINCOL6
CONTINENTflL
$36,424
s.4,923

MSRP
FREEWAY DISC.

YOUR COST

SEC. 638277

8

31,501

VIN. 601386

'93 FORD ESCORT

'93 FORD TEMPO GL

$9,599

$9,999

SB:.-Jlt6II

nc::.20tSK

'93 TRACER WAGON

'93 FORD MUST. CONV. LX

$10,999 $12,999
SllC4<1 . .

SIC-1-D'lH

'93 F-150 XL

'93 SABLE

$14,994 $15,229
SIC. - -

'91 FORD EXPL XLT

nc:.--

'91 LINCOLN MARK VII

$17,999 $19,329
s,;ccam

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

'93 MERC TRACER

'93 MERCURY TOPAZ

$9,999

$10,549

'91 FORD F150 XLT

'93 SABLE

-

PARTS DEPARTMENT

OPEN SATURDAYS
8 AM - 3 PM
The Parts Are Right •••
The Labor Is Right •••
The Price Is Right ...

$13,999 $14,749
nc:.-- -

SiC. - "'7l61

'93 AEROSTAR

'91 FORD F-350

$16,729 $16,994
nc:. "'""'

'92 LINC CONT. SIGM

8C6111"2

(909)

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen

Tax rate based on 7.5%. All pricea are plw tu, licenee, docwnent feet on appr oved credit.
Subject to prior aale. Sale price• not a pply to leaaea.

'93 LINC. TOWNCAR

$19,999 $21,999

SIIC1610IZ

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

SIC. • ACl714

889-3514
SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. • 3 P.M.

51C.7Z111J1

FIRSTTIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR

Inland Eml)ire National
Bank
Salutes
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ESTHER ESTRADA,
JUNE FOREMAN,
&

OLA FA YE STEPHENS

A SPECIAL SALUTE To
THE MEMORY OF DR.
ROSEMARY SCHRAER

3727 ARLINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 206A • RIVERSIDE,_CA 92506
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STR~DA

STHER

,
Esther Ramos Estrada is a native of San Bernardino, where she graduated from San Bernardino High
:school before attending San Francisco State University, 1976-1979, and served as a Director, Community
;Education Activation Program. She is a political activist, community organizer and past member of the City of
;San Bernardno City Council, representing the First Ward, the Redevelopment Committee, The Norton Closure,
:Re-use Committee, Mercado El Barrio Food Co-op. She is Executive Director of Casa Ramona, which
I
:outreaches to every aspect of the minority community. Through her leadership she built a health center and 44
:unit senior citizens' housing complex.
I

I
I

Estrada is an active member of Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church. She has dedicated her life
helping the underprivileged, underserved, and a voice for those with no voice. Although she has no children of
her own, she has become a mother to many children and young adults of the community.
We salute Esther Ramos Estrada/or her exemplary service as a Woman ofAchievement.

UNE

OREMAN

I

June E. Foreman exemplifies the
qualities of a Woman of Achievement.
She came to Riverside in 1957 after
completing her college education at
Fresno State, further completing a
M.A. in Counseling and a credential at
Loma Linda University and retired as
a counselor. She bas been a successful
wife and mother, married to T. L.
Foreman for 45 years and is the
mother of two daughters and four
grandchildren.
• She bas volunteered over twenty
years of community service t~ activities
that made life better for all in the
community. She has worked with the
Urban League, both the Inland Empire
and the Greater Riverside Affiliates,
N.A.A.C.P., Thursday
Group,
Y. W.C.A., California Council on
Mental Health, Riverside County
Coalition for Alternatives to Domestic
Violence, Fair Housing Council of
Riverside County, Secretary of the
Riverside Grand Jury, Riverside City
Personnel Board, Budget Advisory
Commission,
United
Way,
Opportunities Industrialization Center
of Riverside and San Bernardino,
Sickle Cell Organization, Chair, First
Annual California State Conference of
Human/Community Relations, and
American Association of University
Women.

Salutes
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She was recipient of a six-week
grant in 1972 at the National Center
for Research and Information on
Equal Educational Opportunities,
Columbia University, New York, to
study school desegregation and multiethnic education and spent four weeks
at U.S.C. to train with nine consultants
to do specialized work with religious
institutions
to
deal
with
Institutionalized Racism and then
worked with 11 churches to address
this issue.

She has fostered the exceptance,
tolerance and appreciation of cultural
differences and is an advocate of those
· with cultural differences working and
She has already received living together in harmony. She has
recognition from the Y. W.C.A., promoted understanding and has lived
Riverside Chamber of Commerce and her life as an example.
Press Enterprise in 1992, the
Soroptimist Gold Key for over 20 years
We salute June E. Foreman/or her
and has an honorary life membership exemplary service as a Woman of
with Sickle Cell Foundation.
Achievement.

· HONORING:

ESTHER ESTRADA,
JUNE FOREMAN .
&

OLA FAYE STEPHENS,

Guest Speaker:
Xernona ClaytOll,
Turner Broadcasting
(CNN)

THE CRESCENT CITY
CREOLE'RESTAURANT
Salutes

Esther Estrada, June Foreman & Ola Faye Stephens
as the

'94 Women ofAchievement
5250 Arlington Ave., Riverside, CA 92504 • (909) 351-6934
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DR. ROSEMARY

TEPHENS

SCHRAER AWARD

Ola Faye Stephens became a resident of Riverside
.,-, ··, : :in 1960 after she studied Pre-Law and Political Science
'
at Texas Southern University.
She owned a family pharmacy business in Perris
California and she retired in 1978.
She has been a successful wife and mother.
Married to Alvin Stephens for 35 years and the mother
of Dr. Yolanda M. Brent, Marcus, Chemical Engineer;
Derek, College Pre-Pharmacy Student; she is also the
grandmother of four boys.
She has volunteered for many community
activities and boards to make life better for the people
of the community. She has worked with United Way
. Riverside, Little League, P. T.A ., Sickle Cell
Organization, Booster Club, North and Norte Dame
High Schools, Former President Urban League Guild,
\
Silhouettes, Kappa Alpha Psi, Community Relations
Commission Member, Brownie Scout Troop Assistant
· ·: '.;: Leader, N.A.A.C.P. Riverside/Moreno Valley Chapter,
\
'' ' N.C.N.W. Riverside/Inland Empire, Socialites, Inc.,
i
;:Chaired 1990 Beautillion, and served on the State of California Department of Corrections Personnel
,., ·, 1:Interview Panel, and is an active member of Second Baptist Church.

• •t

·•.,·

J~

r

! ". ' ,. .

,,, , .
She has already received recognition from Congressman George Brown, Jr., 1992 Outstanding
·~,., ·::Community Service Award from Queen Elizabeth Chapter Eastern Star, Myrtle Robinson Award, Elites
\:8ocial Club, Attorney General Hohn Van DeCamp and N.A.A.C.P., Community Service Award.

. .
The Black Voice Foundation, Inc., recognizes her support for the needs of youth. She helps as a
: ·,:;. {Yolunteer for worthy causes and her commitment for a better quality of life for residents of the entire Inland
·':• >: Empire is outstanding.
~

The Black Voice
Foundation, Inc., is
celebrating its 9th year
honoring Women of
Achievement in the
Inland Empire the
guest speaker will be
Xernona Clayton, VicePre si dent of Turner
Broadcasting. A special
tribute
will
be
presented for a woman
who exemplifies the
qualities of late Dr. Rosemary Schraer, Chancellor
of the University California of Riverside.
This year's recipient has been actively involved in
worthy humanitarian causes working with business
groups, service organizations, professional boar ds
and committees.
She has demonstrated a lifetime achievement
displaying competency and succeedin g in
overcoming gender and ethnicity barriers which
exemplifies the pioneering breakthrough of the late
U.C.R. Chancellor, Dr. Rosemary Schraer.
On Saturday, May 14, 1994, this accomplished
woman will be honored at the Black Voice
Foundation Women of Achievement luncheon as the
recipient of The Dr. Rosemary S;J. Sch raer
Achievement Award.

We salute Ola Faye Stephens/or her exemplary service as a Woman ofAchievement.
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Xernona Clayton is Corporate Vice
President for Urban Affairs with
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. In
this position, she serves as liaison
between the Corporation, (TBS
SuperStation, CNN, Headline News,
TNT, Atlanta Braves and Atlanta
Hawks) and civic groups in Atlanta
and across the country. Her responsibilities include monitoring of corporate philanthropic contributions,
developing and maintaining communication with community groups and
enhancing the corporate image in
communities around the nation
wher'! Turner Broadcasting has operations. She also develops programs
to highlight employee accomplishments and profile employees' career
positions in publications. As corporate executive, Ms. Clayton is one of
the highest ranking female employees
in Turner Broadcasting System.
Previously, she was Vice President
of Public Affairs for TBS SuperStation. Ms. Clayton joined the SuperStation in 1979 as a part-time documentary specials producer and has
served Turner Broadcasting System
in a number of capacities over the
years. She began hosting Open Up, a
public affairs television program in
January 1981, and became the weekly program's full-time host/producer
in November of the same year. In
1982, Xernona was named Coordinator of Minority Affairs an(f served as
the company's liaison with the minority communities and organizations.
During her years in the Public
Affairs Department, she created
numerous award winning productions.
Prior to joining WTBS, Ms. Clay-

ton was the nationally acclaimed host
of The Xernona Clayton Show, a regular feature on WAGA-TV, CBS affiliate in Atlanta. Beginning her broadcast career in 1967, she became the
South's first Black person to have her
own television show.
Xernona, a native of Muskogee,
Oklahoma, receive her B.S. Degree
from Tennessee State University.
Graduating with honors, she received
several scholarships for graduate
study, one of which was to the University of Chicago. She taught in the
public schools of Chicago and Los
Angeles prior to moving to Atlanta
where she accepted a position with
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and worked closely with
the late Dr. Martin King, Jr.
Ms. Clayton also traveled extensively with Mrs. Coretta Scott King
on her nationwide concert tours.
Dedicated to promoting racial
understanding, Xernona Clayton has

Salutes

been a leader in civic projects and
civil rights activities for several years.
In 1966, she coordinated the activities
of Atlanta's Black doctors in a project called Doctors' Committee for
Implementation, which resulted in
the desegregation of all hospital facilities in Atlanta. This project served
as a model honor from the National
Medical Association for its impact.
Her persistent fight against the
dragons of prejudice and bigotry was
never more apparent than in 1968,
when the Grand Dragon of the Ku
Klux Klan denounced the Klan and
credited Xernona's influence with his
change.
As Governor of Georgia, former
President Jimmy Carter appointed
her to the State Motion Picture and
Television Commission, making her
the first woman and the first Black to
serve on the initial Board. She is also
the first woman and first Black to
serve as Commissioner of the three
member Board of Review, the Appellate Board for Unemployment Compensation, (recently reappointed to a
third six year term).
Featured on the cover of the New
York Times Magazine, named
Essence Woman of the Month by
Essence Magazine and named Personality of the month by Movie Mirror Magazine, Ms. Clayton has also
been cited for her many accomplishments in other publications such as
Ebony, Town & Country and Georgia magazines, She was included in
Celebrity Profiles, a national ad
series spons.ored by Dewar's Advertising.

Women of
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'94
"TRAILBLAZERS OF THE
INLAND EMPIRE"
HONORJ.NG:

ESTHER ESTRADA,
JUNE FOREMAN,
&

OLA FAYE STEPHENS

Co-SPONSORS

Riverside National Bank
University of California Riverside
Southern California Gas
Chino Hills Ford
Inland Empire Natio~al Bank
FHP
Pacific Bell
The Mission Inn

-.
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94 ESCORT LX 3 DR SPORT

1

J {~ RREAR WNDW DEF, CASS..._DUAL ELEC

frfrt1~~~~~sf~~1"fk1/&~~&fs

=of
~

CFC.
STK#6523 10#1 91 596, STK#6520ID#191568'
MSRP .................................................$11.395
CHINO HILI.S FORD DISCOU NT ............$600
FORD FACTORY REBAT E .....................$400
COLI.EGE GRAD REBATE ...................... $400
NET PRICE TO YOU
3 AT THIS PRICE

SAN BERNARDINO
Member F.D.I.C.

~.995
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NET PRICE TO YOU

MSRP ..•........••..•...•..........•.....••.••...•......•$9.249
CHINO HILI.S FORD DISCOUNT •.•.........S554
FORD FACTORY REBATE ................•.....$300
COLI.EGE GRAD REBATE .....•................$400

s'l.995
4 AT THIS PRICE

94 AEROSTAR XL

1

#\IFRDOANAIMlEIRQOAIN
0Wt-OIEID

''TRAILBLAZERS OF THE

AUTOMATIC, Al\, AtiWMSTEAEO.

SllU1C413 O,A!i1l13, STKH48i 10M5I02S. STKIC5a lOMG278t

MSRP .................................................Sl6.4n
C HINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT•.......••$1692
COLI.EGE GRAD REBATE ......................$400

NET PRICE TO YOU

$)4.385
3 AT TH IS PRICE

INLAND EMPIRE'' .

MANY CARS PRICED BELOW KELLY BLUE BOOK!!!

HONORING:
'90
ESCORT LX

•~,=~..,

ESTHER ESTRADA,

,92

·91
TOYODA
COROLLA

SUBARU

C"5SETTE, AIR

01102317

STIC'2CO,

•90MAZDA '91 l'«RC
SABLE
626

...,..c...

AU\ STEREO
STl(a27:M

NJrO. ~ I\ PWR

wtNOOM;.

STK#2122
IDICS20l7
FORMER AENTN..

STI<S2744

'89MARK
TLSC
SM ROOf.

WHlS,
WHLS
snc:&2857

1°'62Z007

IO.StlC020

5,999 Sfi.999 '7.999 ~999 t9.999 ~.999 10.999

5

JUNE FOREMAN,
&

5

4480 CHINO HILLS PKWY, CHINO (909) 393-9331

OLA FAYE STEPHENS,

(909) 885-0036

l0 fl sct4$

lo.&2C-4H

lo.201'111

Main Office
Corner of 2nd & "E" Streets

PM'INO&I...OCKS,
CASS. S TJ<f,2727

STl(,2773

'93TOPAZ
'90GRAND
POWER
CRUISE, TILT
MARQUl

Sel cta- -T,#

Model•
Flnu,cl
o,
ng
lip
MLowM
to $1000 Rebo
6ftOn
ie On Seloc
Model• On Approved Credll •400 Caeh 9
CfW'lO Hille: Fad h• the Ford/Mercury Cdleg

Highland Branch
W. of Del Rosa, Across from
Flowerland Plaza
(909) 881-3484

Graduate F'\l'chlae PTcqam. We' NArrange

$400 CHh back t om Ford Motor

Co. All yw

have to cb la 9'adu11, with a BaCtl8'0f'a or
advW\oed .,_.ee t>etwe«, t'9 calend•
of
1903 to 11»(.

f

_

,

.,.,,.

.

-

ctar-

re•

.

-Appr o119<1 C.edltl

We wtl alao lrr41!'9• Gpeela.l pr•app,oved fin.anc:ing
itwoogh Fad Credit. To quality !or f)f&- a~OYed er edit.,
ya, m,..t have .v• l llable empfoyment beginning within
120
~ :--eNcle purchaae; have • M ary auftldenl to
COIi• liYlng • xpenNs • wel u • car p,11yment.
Although • poor a edit hlltery 11 nol neoesc•y, If you

'

'I

havecne, lt mutlbe Nltfaelcry to Ford C,edil

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE , PLUS TAX, UC & DOC FEES. GOOD THROUGH 4 20 94 . SALE PRICES DO NOT PERTAIN
TO LEASES ON SE LEC TED '92s & '93sON AP?ROVED CREDIT & SELECTED MODELS 92s & 93s

